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The report of the Royal Commission very vicious system of obtaining insurance, and put 
ap; ointed to consider the London into practice “honest business principles" in the treat- 
VVatcr Supply has been issued as a ment of their servants, the agents."

Itritish Parliamentary paper. It appears that East | m | ___
London alone requires an additional supply of not
less than twenty million gallons per day. One of the a Mendectou.Kvents that excite little attention 
main questions dealt with in the report was the pro
posal to connect the systems now supplying the Eng
lish metropolis with water, so that the companies 
might lie able to render mutual aid at periods of 
draught. Whether this expedient will be satisfactory 
to the public is not yet known. It seems that an in
creased supply for the ever-growing city is urgently 
needed. Insurance interests have suffered by the 
scarcity of water at crtical times; the operations of 
the London firemen have been greatly hampered; and 
it is even stated that in the crowded East End of the 
great city the increase in the rate of mortality a few 
months ago was due to the insufficiency of the water 
supply for sanitary purposes.

Londom • Water 
Supply.

are
Memory. apt to escape from memory, lint the 

remembrance of near relatives is almost invariably 
sufficiently well preserved to enable us to furnish 
full particulars regarding them. There is something 
almost revolting in the contemplation of the state 
induced by the total absence of memory, 
absolute loss of that faculty of the mind which enables 
one to classify and appropriate the important events 
of life would certainly be preferable to such a feeble, 
untutored, weak and unmethodical memory as that 
displayed in the following replies recently furnished 
by an applicant for a life policy in one of our leading 
companies. His answers to the ordinary questions 
of the company were compared with those made upon 
a previous occasion when he sought insurance, with 
the following extraordinary results:

But the

Re bating. Although at this season of the year 
Another our space has to be reserved for the 

Feint ef View, annual statements and reports of 
banks and insurance companies, we yield to the re
quest of Mr. Walter Kavanagh and insert a letter 
tabling his opinion of the practice of rebating. It will 
be observed that Mr. Kavanagh starts out boldly and 
proclaims that rebating can be defended, and that 
the insurance agent has the same, right to sell in
surance at a discount as has the hardware dealer lo 
dispose of his |m>Is and pans during a January sale at 
20 per cent, off for cash.

But, towards the close of his letter, however, 
esteemed correspondent says: "The amiable gentle
men who manage life insurance companies 
sometimes inclined to talk rather glibly about what 
they are pleased to describe as an "exact science," 
conducted on "honest business principles " and “true 
benevolence.

Instead of talking, they might amend the present

1*91. 1899.

Father dead at 62.
Mother dead at 64.
Four brothers. Three deed, 71, 
56,38. One alive, 62.
Three sisters. One dead, 30. 
Two alive, 60 and 72.
Yard Switchman (18 years).
6' 0", 146 lbs., 38 inches.

Fro*
Father alive at 80.
Mother alive at 77.
Three brothers all alive, 57, 

55, 62.
One >i»ter alive, 54.

Gentleman :
5' 8e, 152 Ibe., 3Ü inches.

con-

Why this gentleman of i8yi should discover in 
l8qi) that his parents (reported as living eight years 
ago and being then both over three score years anil 
ten) were in 1891 really very dead, and only walking 
round to save funeral expenses, is beyond 
prehension. But we venture to hope railway pas 
sengers are not really at the mercy or the memory of 
this switchman, whose confused ideas about the pass
ing of time may some day extend to the passage of a 
train. We trust the interested insurance

our our com-

se.?m

company
will ascertain where this forgetful or mendacious 
gentleman and yard switchman is stationed.
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From the above record, there seems to be a de
rided advantage in conducting a fire insurance busi
ness in a country where the climate does not demand 
the artificial heat required in northern latitudes.

Windsor. Bridgewater, and Pigbv. 
Next ! Three towns in the Province

A Fire-Swept 
Provint e.

of Nina Scotia swept away by fire in 
such a short space of time fully warrants an insnr- 

manager in excitedly requesting his chief agent 
m Halifax to telegraph if his Province is to be tc 
I uill at tbe ex|K*nse of the insurance companies. The 
alarming frequency of these conflagrations, and the 
serious loss attending them, is deserving of more than 
passing attention: and it is surprising indeed that 

.some prompt and organized efforts are not made to 
trace the origin of these fires. In every instance it is 
re|>orted that the high wind favoured the flames, and. 
in the case of Digby, we are informed "the gale, 
blowing furiously from the northeast, swept the lire 
through the main street "

a nee

\V hen Windsor 
destroyed, the wind was blowing with hurricane force, 
and scarcely a brick wall remained to mark the site 
of the town

yvas

Arrests were made in connection with 
\\ e dislike to contemplate the 

possibility that Nova Scotia is being made 
the field of operations for some incendiary, but 
it is to say the least somewhat remarkable that Wind 
sor. Itridgewater and Digby were destroyed under al- 
tnost similar conditions, in a windstorm and darkness

the Iasi named fire

The appointment of .- stib-comimuce 
of the Canada Life to arrange for the 
removal of the general offices of the 

company to Toronto is stated to be the result of the 
assessment levied by the city of Hamilton oil the 
income of the company. The appeal of the Hamil
ton councillors for re-consideration of the company's 
intention was ineffective. Surely, this outcome of 
ill advised taxation ought to be an object lesson to 
tbe representatives of other cities yvho are ready to 
snp|Hirt any plan of taxation yyhereby capitalists end 
wealthy corjxirations may be made to contribute more 
than a fair share towards the support and mainten
ance of the Government.

A Removal ni 
Its Ceeae.

The annual report of the insurance 
missioncr for the State of California 
shows an average percentage of losses 

to premiums on fire risks for i8i)8 of 53.8. The ratio 
of losses to premiums on fire risks for the twvnty-li 
years next preceding were :—

com-Collforale
Fires.

mr

For some weeks past we have been urg
ing upon readers of The Chronicle the 

vital importance of vaccination, and that we have not 
over-estimated the remarkable immunity of vaccinated 
people from small-pox was conclusively proved by 
the statistics published bv the government of Ger
many. Now that the dread disease has appeared in 
a score of places in the United States, and some cases 
are known to exist within a short distance of Mont
real, it is to be hoped our health authorities will not 
wait for an outbreak in the Canadian mctro|x>lis be
fore taking into consideration the necessity of a very 
general vaccination. Otherwise the proposed census 
may find Montreal with a reduced |Hipulation, a 
crippled trade, and an additional burden of debt as the 
price of our neglect.

Iull-s<i.

It is gratifying to know that prépara 
tions for another official registration of 
the number of the people in the city 

of Montreal are being discussed. The census would 
have been taken two years ago, but. owing to tin- 
many matters then occupying public attention—the 
Oueen's Jubilee, visit of the British Medical Associa 
tion, and an outbreak of small-|xix—the civic author 
ilies decided upon a |iostponement. Whatever may 
be the mechanism of this promised census, it is to be 
hoped it will be completed in the shortest time

The Momtreel

,X ><-
sible, and not extended over a period of two or three 
months. It is not our duty or intention to 
mend the adoption of any particular method for in
suring accuracy and rapidity in the contemplated 
numbering of our people ; but we venture to suggest 
that it would be well to test the spread of educational 
facilities since 18131 by ascertaining the number 
adults able to write. The admirable bulletin issued 
by the Department of Agriculture after the 
taken in 1891 contained the following table prepared 
by the experienced statistician, Mr. George Johnson, 
and the same information might lie gathered by the 
officials employed at the coming census in Montreal :

By separating the adult population according to 
provinces, and giving the total adult population, the 
number able to write, and the percentage of the latter 
to the former. Mr. Johnson constructed the following

reci hi : -

of

census

* . Jr -

Aitulif
able

to write.

Adult
population

Province. Per cent.

British Columbia...................
Manitoba.................................
New Brunswick.....................
Nova Scotia...........................
Ontario....................................
Prince Edward Island...........
Quebec ...................................
North west Territories...........
Unorganized...........................

to 720 
75,942 

165,744 
240,522 

1,149,7-4 
56,1X8 

742,495 
28,415

49 401
70.1179 

112,579 
193,5*1 

1 0.38,K0* 
44,8*4 

474,416 
24,989

75 2
91.1
80.0
80.5
90 4
80.0
63.9
88.11

1,320 -1 *7

Canada.......... .. 2,526,110 2,029,404 80.34
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That any member of the City 
Council would be deaf to such a 

remonstrance as that lodged by die 
governors of magnificently endowed McGill Univer
sity is too absurd to contemplate, and it seems certain 
that every possible effort will be put forth to prêtent 
the pumping station proving a nuisance and an in
jury to the McGill staff and the instruments obtained 
at such great expense. Hut in the fact that the con
tract for the steam-boiler had been signed, and the 
work commenced htforc the necessity for serious con
sideration of a complaint from McGill arose, may be 
found another illustration of the wisdom of giving 
the greatest publicity to civic affairs, and the neces
sity for our citizens, even college professors, evincing 
some interest in public works.

Govern mrnt Deposits However unjust such a dec 1 
sion may appear to be to the 
general creditors of a defunct 

life assurance company, the legal decision recently 
given in Toronto virtually establishes the right of 
( anadian policy holders to a preferential claim upon 
the company s deposits in Canada. When the Mas
sachusetts* ! tendit Life Association lodged a special 
deposit w ith the Ottawa Government for the privilege 
of transacting business in the Dominion of Canada, 
it must surely have been understood by all parties 
concerned that said deposit was required for the pro
tection of Canadian policy-holders, and that no claim 
from creditors residing outside of the Dominion 
would receive recognition until Canadians were settled 
with. Whatever may be the final decision of the 
law courts, there can be no question as to what 
intended by the law requiring these deposits to he 
made.

reclly or indirectly interested in Fire Prevention, 
among whom are practically all the leading members 
of the professions named. The library includes a 
file of some fifty technical journals from all parts of 
the world, and the regulations and building acts, etc., 
of all countries. Regular publications are issued by 
the Committee (twelve already having appeared), and 
meetings are frequently held. The founder was Mr. 
Edwin O. Sachs, the architect, who has been loyally 
assisted in the preliminary arrangements by the Ex
ecutive over which he presides.

The tests will be of an entirely independent char
acter, arranged on scientific lines, but with full 
sidération for the practical purjHise in view. Abso
lute reliability will be assured, records being mostly 
taken automatically, or by photography, and the tem
peratures being easily regulated by the application of 
gas.

The City Count’ll 
and McGill.

v< Ml-

are for Canadian 
Policy-Holders.

All reports on tests will solely state the bare facts 
and occurrences, with tables, diagrams and illus

trations, and on no account will reports include 
pressions of opinion, or any expressions that might 
be read as comparisons or criticism.

The general arrangement and direction of the tests 
will be in the hands of the Executive, and in accord
ance with certain principles laid down after careful 
study and experiment.

I he actual tests will be attended by the members 
of the ( ouncil and the members of the Committee in 
rotation, care being taken that the attendance is al
ways thoroughly representative of the technical pro
fessions primarily interested in the specific object 
under investigation.

As to the Testing Station, it comprises two houses 
standing in their own grounds near Regent’s Park, 
and backing on to the Regent's Canal, London.

The principal building will lie used for Committee 
Rooms and laboratory purposes, whilst the gardens 
are utilised for the principal so-called "full-size" tests. 
These are generally carried on in brick chambers spe
cially erected for the purpose. I he fuel primarily 
takes the form of gas, and the principal recording in
struments are electrical pyrometers w ith photographic 
records, the ordinary protograph 
smelting globule.

As to the financial aspect of the station, the estab
lishment cxjK'nses have been met bv a special sub 
scription which will also cover the expense of conduct
ing tests of general technical interest.

v\-

■vas

t>n the 31st ultimo, in London, G. I!.,Ft re
Prevention. il Mal,lin "as opened for the purpose of 

obtaining reliable data as to the exact 
fire-resistance of the various materials, systems of 
construction, or appliances used in building practice. 
Such data have not as yet been available, owing to the 
fact that nearly all investigations of this description 
have been carried out by individual makers, or inven
tors with specific commercial objects in view. The 
few independent tests made in the United States have 
so far only been of minor importance.

to be undertaken by the llritish 
■ ire I'revent ion Committee will not only fulfil a long- 
felt want for the professional man, but be the first of 
their kind. The “firc-proofiing” trades, too, will at 
last be able to obtain authenticated records 
will hall-mark their work.

camera and the

I he series now I ests w ith
patented materials, makers' systems, etc,, etc., 
however, subject to a scale of charges, but these 
charges are so 
lital cost.

arc,

figured as to only just cover the ac- 
I he services of the members conducting 

or attending tests are given gratuitously.
which

The llritish Fire Prevention Committee, under 
whose auspices these tests are conducted, was found
ed after the Cripplegate l ire of November, 1897, and 
will now shortly see its fidl incorjMiration. It 
a membership of some five hundred architects, 
teyors, engineers, municipal officers and others di-

I'roni the letter of a Montreal friend 
and valued correspondent, we gather 
some interesting particulars of his 

journey to and impressions of Dawson City. He 
commends as "the shortest and best way to Dawson,”

From Davioa 
City.

counts
stir-
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(lie mute from Skagway to Bennett. At the time of 
his leaving Skagway "almut 13 miles of good railway" 
hail been constructed, ami he claims that from the

of the constitution we find "all members of the Men 
nonite ( httrch. and their sons and sons indaw. who 

not members of any other church, may becot.u 
members of this l nion. So soon as a member of :hi~ 
I nion becomes a member 01 any other church or 
ganization, he forfeits all claims tin this Union."

In setting forth the duties of members it is inipn- 
vhle not to admire the simple, primitive, and gra\ 
vay in which the duties of members of this uniqtn 
insurance company are detailed. A member is n 
quircd:—

1st. To sign his name to the valuation of his 
pcrty.

2nd. lo remind any other mendier remiss in l:i< 
duties.

are
end of the railway he could have ridden to Bennett, 
lie add- "any one used to riding or walking can make 
the whole trip in one day." From thence he jour
neyed by steamer to White Horse Rapids, "where 
there is a wooden tramway 4 12 miles bringing ma
terials to the end of the canyon, where other boats 
are generally waiting for connections."

ill Main street, Dawson City, we arc surprised to 
hear "it is crowded nearly as much as Notre Dame pro
street in Montreal's most active days." There is a 
scarcity of butter, pane glass and canned cream. 
Butter is sold at $2 per lb.: pane glassy x 15, $3.75 
each; and any price would be obtainable for cream. 
I >n the way to Daw son. $12 per lb w as offered for 
tobacco.

3rd. To pay promptly all rates levied. Non-pat 
ment forfeits all claims.

4th. To build( if the future of this interesting territory 
i.nr corrcs|Mindent adds: "Any one who has been in 
a position to study the country remains convinced 
that it is the richest m the world as far as gold tlepo- 
sils are concerned, but there seems to be no doubt

fire in the barn or adjoining buildno
ings.

5lh. To keep ashes in wooden receptacles in 
near any building entered into this Union.

6th. To have

no or

building insured partly in thi- 
Insurancc Company without

no
I nion and partly in 
permission of this Union. 

For some

whatever that astonishing discoveries will lie made. 
I have seen old miners from all parts of the world, 
and they all agree that nothing yet has been found 
to compare.with the Yukon Territory."

Altogether, the letter from which we quote is preg
nant with hope, and closes with a prediction that the 
output of gold next season will reach thirty millions 
of dollars.

an

reason not given in the constitution and 
rules, while provision is made for a property valuation 
of houses, wood-houses, wash-houses, bake-house 
barns, sheep-stables, piggeries, hen-houses, 

shops, grain, hay, horses, cattle, sheep, hogs,
furniture, it is expressly staled that i__ ;.__
paid on musical instruments. The Mennonite 
of a Stradivarius

work 
and

no loss will be 
owner

must sleep with his treasure Hamit 
of fire. Whether the majority of Mennonites 

fail to find music soothing, or if they regard the pus 
session of a piano as an indication of extravagance, 
we are not told. The average rate on $100 dollars for 
twenty-four years in which fires occurred 
17 1-2 cents.

In 1800 at the request of a number 
of the brethren of the Mennonite 
Church a meeting of some of the 

brethren was held to consider the propriety of form
ing a Union among the brotherhood for mutual as
sistance in case of loss by fire. At this meeting it 
e.as decided to form such a Union, and a committee 
consisting of one member from each Church District 
was ap|Miintcd to draft a plan by which the Union 
should be governed.

Ibis committee made and adopted a Constitution 
and Rules and Regulations for the Union, which

Valqwr Iwiareare 
Company. 1,1 case

was only

<o-s

In.nrnnrr Agents j > 
Is County 

Towns.

an estimable agent of lire, 
life and accident companies in a 
county town of Ontario, we have 

received another letter setting forth in detail 
the grievances of the legitimate 
snrance companies. His complaint is couched in the 
language of truth, and has the ring of sincerity 
hi,nest indignation. ( >„r correspondent claims to 

have "a wide acquaintance and 
agents in ( hilario," and says: “unless we secure some 
protection ,,r redress from the companies, the intsi 
ness must be abandoned, or, at least, only worked as 
.1 side show t„ some other business, and not 
fission, or in any vigorous manner."

He further slates that the appointment of all 
and conditions of

, un

some ofwent into operation at once. Amendments and ad
ditions to the Constitution were made front time to 
time. Xt the Annual Meeting held in January, 181)2. 
it was derided to revise the Constitution, and change 
it -o as to include losses occurring through Light 
mug. Wind or Water, in or around the buildings, and 
also Live Stock killed by lightning on the farm. 
I urtliir amendments and changes were made at -ub- 
-equent Xinitial Meetings Xl the Animal Meeting 
held on the 7th day of January, iSiyi. a committee 
was ap|minted to incorporate those amendments ,-mil 
changes in the Constitution, 
held on

representatives of in-

anil

correspondence with

as a pi o-

si rtsAt a Special Meeting 
the 2tiih ,lav of January, 18,si, the committee 

presented their report, and Constitution adopted to 
govern this l'nion forms interesting reading.

I lie officers consist ,,f a Ccntralman. two lns|icr- 
tors, and twenty three distrirtnirn, and from

men to represent fire insurance 
companies has led to the "demoralization of the
agencies and an ignoble pursuit of commissions, with 
l.ttle regard to the interests of the companies, and a 
sort „f • It's tluir inneraF kind of feeling when a loss 
occurs." ( hira cony correspondent expresses the opinion

3T
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by a frozen network of electric wires, rendering; the 
work of raising ladders to its windows both difficult 
anil dangerous, 
even the heat front the burning building proved 
powerless to prevent the freezing of the fire-lighting 
appliances, and only the constant use of axe ami steam 
enabled the men to extend the ladders and raise the 
hose to points of vantage. Hut, encased in ice front 
helmet-top to waist, each fireman moved altout in the 
performance of his dangerous duty, apparently in
sensible to physical discomfort ami suffering, and 
intent only upon saving life and property. The death 
of one of their comrades, crushed beneath a mass of 
bricks and masonry, must have saddened but it did 
not daunt these intrepid men; and we have no hesi
tation in saying that, if they had been asked who 
would volunteer to save some perishing souls as poor 
and empty-handed as themselves, whose lives the per
fection of human reason did not rate at the value of

that the lietter class of companies who have adopted 
a reasonable and proper tariff in the conduct of their 
business are the sufferers from letting loose on the 
community representatives of rate cutting concerns, 
paying large commissions, and evincing a readiness 
to accept any ami every risk submitted to them.

While we arc unwilling to believe that competition 
lias reduced the business of the fire insurance agent 
to the deplorable condition pictured by our Ontario 
friend, there is evidently only ton much truth in his 
statement, verified as it is by a case in point, that tiie 
regular agent of a large tariff company, when in pur
suit of his daily bread, finds it necessary to icsort to 
ways that are dark in order to meet the tricks of the 
untrained and reckless representatives of smaller non- 
lariff corjiorations. Hut where to look for a remedy 
v.c do not know. However, with the contentions of 
our correspondent that tin best interests of any com
pany cannot be properly guarded bv the inexperi
enced s|H'cial agents, too frequently appointed because 
of the business they can influence, we are in thorough 
accord. There is much to learn in the insurance busi
ness, and the result of nearly every fire in county 
towns and smaller communities illustrates the folly 
of entrusting the placing of risks to absolutely inex
perienced agents.

V|*»n this matter our correspondent thus delivers 
himself : "If every loan company, hank ami book
keeper agent were swept off to-morrow, it would 
suit in a profit to the companies before the close of 

and in the h»s of not a dollar of premium in
et une."

< if course, we cannot endorse this sweeping predic
tion as to the effect of thus dis|iosing of irregular 
agents, among whom may he some very estimable 
gentlemen engaged in the pardonable work of supple
menting an otherwise insufficient income. Hut nc 
cannot help thinking the insurance business does 

demand much more knowledge and experience than 
is shown in the selection of agents whose only 
mendation is that they van influence certain risks for 
a consideration.

< lur chartered banks, years and years ago, discov
ered tlie dangers inseparable from the appointment 
of inexperienced hut influential "local" managers in 
county towns, and quickly substituted trained officials 
horn the Head Offices. I'erhaps our insurance 
panics may. in course of time, find that experience is 
necessary to the sale conduct of their business.

The cold was so intense that.

a cent each, those half-frozen fire-fighters would have 
manned a ladder as surely and cheerfully as if a thou
sand dollars depended on their brave efforts.

It is no great living the firemen get out of the 
deadly risks they run, and for this, and for the recol
lection of what we saw at the fatal fire on Sunday last, 
v.e hold the firemen of Montreal in our respect and 
honour, and we ask in all sincerity that when one of 
these brave fellows dies at the post of duty any re
compense for his loss, to those who may he depend 
cut upon his willing hands ami brave heart, should 

he withheld because of insufficient length of 
vice. Every fireman should be assured that, even if 
death comes on the first day of his dangerous duty, 
his wife and children will not go uncared for.

IV-

not SCI-

W e are naturally desirous to live as 
long as possible, although we have been 
told that no one who is in a right state 

of mind ever even thinks about death. Those inter
ested in the lengthening of life will be glad to know 
* liât a vice-chancellor of Cambridge University, Dr. 
A. Hill, is reported as stating that one-fourth of all 
the diseases that destroy life are absolutely preven- 
tihle, ami that "if the practice of hygiene were only on 
a level with its theory the average longevity would 
he raised at once from 50 to 65 years. The greater 
number of diseases over which the individual has 
trol are due to mistakes in eating anil drinking. ( )nc 
purpose yet to attain is a more exact knowledge by 
every citizen of the causes and properties of preven- 
tible diseases, but it is hardly surprising that the 
knowledge is still so slight when even medical 
hardly realized the contagious character of

Lengthening
Life

recot n-

vi un-
con -

Mid-Winter Fire- ["he firv al Chahoillez Square,
Fighting In 
Montreal.

on men 
consump

tion twenty years ago, although one-third of the cows 
in England are tuberculous and half the milk sold 
distributes the bacillus of tuberculosis."

It seems that while progress in civilization has 
brought greater care of human life, there is yet 
prodigal waste. However, this learned vice-chan-

Sumlay morning last, may have 
developed a serious weakness in 

•he water power, required on such an occasion, but 
it afforded spectators a splendid opportunity of 
snring the activity and endurance of the valiant anil 
heroic men who comprise the fire-brigade of Mont
real. The blazing building was literally surrounded

mva-

a
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irllor cannot do better than lake advantage of the 
present outbreak of interest in that department of 
tuedieal science which treats of the preservation o' 
health, and ask the charitable to provide for the free 
circulation of a pamphlet setting forth the mistakes 
in eating and drinking, and engage lecturers to ex
plain the causes and properties of preventiblc diseases. 
It is very tptestionahle if We have any reason to lie 
thankful for this dissemination of mere hints; this 
spreading of distrust of what we eat and drink ; this 
disturbing statement that thirty three out of every 
one hundred vows in England are tuberculous, and 
that half the milk sold distributes the bacillus of which 
our grandmothers were so deplorably hut blissfully 
ignorant, and being ignorant they lived to a good 
old age.

We have no objection to a system of principles or 
rules designed for the promotion of health, and we lie- 
lievc that consumption can be cured by daily expo
sure of the patient to the fresh air and the sunshine, 
lint we doubt the wisdom of telling the world in a 
vague sort of way that, bv eating too much or drink
ing too little, we shorten our days, and that half the 
milk sold is obtained from tuberculous

counsel, professed penitence, and has promised to pa\ 
attention to the complaints of the public.

Mr. Gardiner read a statement, in which he said 
in part:

“I am authorized to state that if your honorabh 
board will indicate to us the reforms you deem ne 
cessarv, we will immediately use every endeavor |,> 
meet vour requirements and co-operate with you in 
securing the desired results."

\\ hen will the leading doctors and citizens of Mom 
real arise in their wrath and demand that the gri v 
ance of passengers on the over-crowded and therefore 
rank-scented and unsanitary cars of the Montreal 
Street Railway receive prompt attention ?

( annot Montreal, like New York, compel a corpo
ration chartered to carry passengers to have things 
“fixed up right away?”

THE MONTREAL CITY BILL.

It must be evident by this time to the Government 
ami Legislature of (Jucher that, no matter what merits 
the Montreal llill may |x>ssess, it does not possess 
•he approval of the people of Montreal. It would he 
probably impossible to find one representative man 
willing to stand up and declare himself in favor of 
the bill in its entirety, while the most representative 

in the community are roundly declaring that cer
tain portions of the hill are most obnoxious to them. 
I lie taxation clauses arc naturally the most offensive 

to the commercial community because they 
tcith aimed at the chief business interests of this cite, 
and because they serin to have been prepared with 
little regard to business principles. The one idea in the 
taxation clauses is to raise civic revenue without le- 
gard to the other most important effects that taxa
tion produces. While the Council confined itself 
chiefly to the taxation of real estate, it was on 
paratively safe ground. Itut when taxes are imposed 
on financial, commercial or manufacturing enterprises, 
11 is as the risk of driving them away from the city al
together. It would he too much to expect the pro
moters of the bill to judge of the probable effects of 
the taxation clauses, seeing that they do not seem to 
know what the intentions of some of the clauses arc.
I hc idea appears to be to pass the bill and trust to 
the courts to find out what it means. Some of 
legislators

If Dr.
llill is interested in the lengthening of life, he should 
lease making statements calculated to frighten the 
mothers of England into several successive fits of fear 
and apprehension, 
cow is part of an organized attempt to increase the 
tale of beer and bovril we are unwilling to believe. 
Itut it breeds suspicion.

IVrhaps the life assurance companies will enquire 
into Dr. Mill s plan of raising the average longevity 
from 50 to (15 years, and incidentally investigate Ins 
story about the cows.

Cl IWS.

I hat this condemnation of the men

arc < 1-

I lie indifference of that great New 
York corporation, the Manhattan Ele
vated Railroad, to the frequent 

plaints regarding its unsanitorv and unsatisfactory 
condition, has at last so thoroughly aroused public 
opinion that the Hoard of Health have informed 
Messrs Gould, Sage, and the other magnates of this 
powerful company, that, if the things required are not 
' fixed up right away," the hoard will refer the matter 
b> I he grand jury Dr Robert F. Weir is reported 
as saving that the cars were in a dangerously un
sanitary com
was
Hoard of Health informed the company's solicitor 
that 5(10 indictments had been lodged against tiie 
toad, and then added :

"Ihc board is determined that definite action shall

People
have been daily demanding in letters, here and 
through the pa|wrs, that 
shall take up these things and get relief."

I hc great corporation through Mr. Gardiner, its

cotn-
t estlgetlux a
Corporation.

com

our
seem to entertain the preposterous idea 

that a foreign company with a small branch business 
m Montreal should have its whole capital taxed by 
'h.s city. If the other cities were to act upon the 
same principle, the entire capital of some companies 
would |>c wiped out in a very few years bv taxation 
alor e.

lition. ami that the system of ventilating 
responsible t« *r pneumonia I he president of the

The financial safeguards in 
charter are

the proposed
not nearly as stringent as in the one i« 

proposes to supersede, and nearly all that is new in 
it ipeets with the disfavour of the principle tax payers 
, ■M,’n,rral l "der the circumstances, the best thing 

the Quebec Government can do is to secure the te-

Ih1 taken at olive newabout these complaints.

department of the citysome
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(4 per cent. Iiasii), amounts tu $17,621,21(1, ami the 
Special reserve towards a higher standard, is now 
$J25,oix>.

The surplus of the Canada Life over all liabilities 
is $1,818,747.

1 fame Rumour has been busy of late with the af
fairs of this company. The report that the head- 
offices would lie removed to Toronto has been veri
fied. and is referred to in onr editorial columns, lint 
the rumoured retirement of Mr. A. 11. Ramsay from 
the Presidency of the Canada Life is. we are glad to 
note, blown into thin air.

From the Atlantic to the Pacific, President Ram
say is held in high estimation, and his honorable deal
ing with the policyholders of the Canada Life, his 
wise and prudent administration of its affairs, and 
his sound judgment in surrounding himself with a 
well-trained and capable staff of officials, has kept the 
company on the path of progress, and we hope the 
day is yet far distant when the prominent business
men connected with the Canada Life will be deprived 
of the ripened experience and sound advice of the 
upright gentleman who has for so many years been 
watching over the interests of policyholders in this 
national company, and directing, controlling, and gov
erning its policy anil affairs.

"iction of the bill in ti.to, and appoint a commission 
of competent business men to deal with the whole 
question of a new civic administration for Montreal. 
It is not in the interest of the province, as a whole, 
that the development of the commercial metropolis 
should he retarded by injurious systems of taxation. 
I'lie province has to look to Montreal for a very large- 
share of its revenue now, and will have to look to it 
for a much larger share in future.

< >f course, we are aware that the financial exigen
cies of the city must receive some attention this ses
sion ; but this can be accomplished by a continuance 
in force of the existing act and an extension of tem
porary borrowing powers. We believe that some of 
the privileges asked would be ultra vires of the Le
gislature ; for instance, any interference with existing 
franchises upon the strength of which franchises bonds 
have hern issued. Such legislation is retroactive in 
character, and tends to prcjudically affect the rights 
of investors who have invested their money on their 
faith in franchises granted by the Legislature.

CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

The Canada Life has become such a national in
stitution that its annual report has the same interest 
for life assurance managers and policyholders 
throughout the Dominion, as has the yearly statement 
of the Rank of Montreal for those who wish to as
certain the condition of our greatest financial cor
poration. And the growth and importance of the 
Canada Life fully justifies the interest exhibited in 
the yearly expansion of its business, in all the signs 
of strength exhibited by its statements, and in the 
prudent management of those whose long experience 
in the company's service has made them wise and 
capable.

The fifty-second annual statement, submitted at die 
meeting of the company, on Tuesday last, was an 
eminently satisfactory record of a year's business. 
The following tabulated statement indicates in three 
of the most important items, a very satisfactory in
crease :—

Yiar. Annual Income.
$27,S3*
1.33,446 
273.72H 
8.36,856 

2 «09.3,861 
2.967,041 
3,0.36,449

With an annual income exceeding three millions 
dollars; assets exceeding twenty millions, and insur
ance in force amounting seventy-five millions, those 
interested in the Canada Life have good reason to be 
proud of the sound position it has attained.

The total income for the year, consisted of net 
premium income, $2,167,488, and interest, rents, etc.,
$868,i;6o„ Payments to policyholders absorbed 

*'.295.370; expenses and taxes $438,304, leaving a 
balance of $1,302,774. The Assurance Reserve Fund

MR. E ROGER OWEN.

Mr. E. Roger Owen, of London, Eng., who has 
teccntly visited the United States and Canada, in t ic 
interests of the Commercial Union Assurance C 
pany, of which he is general tire manager, in speak
ing to a representative of Tiik Chkonh i.k, regarding 
the results of the business of 181 >8, states that prob
ably a large number of lire offices would show very 
limited, if any, profits. Mr. Roger Owen states that 
some will have a balance on the wrong side. 
Commercial Union will fortunately be able to show 
a small balance on the right side. The object of his 
visit was to appoint a successor to the company's 
United States manager, Mr. Charles Sewall, recently 
deceased. We understand that the choice has 
fallen upon Mr. Wray, who has so successfully and 
satisfactorily filled the position of assistant manager. 
Mr. Halntan, the company’s representative at Den
ver, will become assistant-manager at New York.

iim-

I lie

Total A»uls. 
$41,07:t 
664,627 

1.090,098 
4,297.852 

ll.li:i2.44ll 
18,678,916 
20,038,817

Assurance in Fotce. 
$814,903 
3,366,407 
6,404,437 

21.M7.769 
62,895,696 
72,719.000 
75,000,000

1850
1860
1870
1880
1890
1898
18.*9 Prospectus Considerations.—During the past 

year or two a g<«id many industrial companies have 
been put before the public, and it is probable that 
there will again be a large number in 1899. 
therefore, pertinent to draw the attention of investors 
to the fact that of late there lias been a tendency on 
the part of promoters to furnish insufficient informa
tion with regard to assets, especially in those cases 
where it has been possible to show progressive profits. 
The public have grasped the significance of profit 
figures; but they do not sufficiently realise that a 
clear and satisfactory statement of assets is equally 
vit b—“The Outlook.”

It -s.
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THE LACHIRE RAPID* HYDRAULIC ARD LARD 
COMPART, LTD.

• Iper.-.ting expenses, including general ex- 
(x'nse. lain]) renewals, commissions, pole 
rent, placing meters, testing meters, 
painting |»>les 

Rent, insurance ami taxes. . . . 3.897 73 49,996 <a>

Leaving a gross profit of............................
Front which lias been charged for interest 

on ImiikIs.....................................................

1 lie Annual Meeting of the Lachinc Rapids and 
Hydraulic Land Company was held on Tuesday last, 
when a very satisfactory statement was presented to 
the shareholders, and amongst those present 
Messrs (,. II Rutland, Chairman; J. Robert Allan, 
ieorge lioulter, J. H. Hurlant], S. Carslcy, W. If. 

Davis. \\ s Evans, J. II. Eraser (Ottawa), l'eter 
L.'oll. H II Lyman, 1". S. Lyman, y.C., James 
Shearer, R Wilson-Smith, XV. Me Lea Walhank. and 
others.

S45.'»>S 33

$ 52,291 70
were

•V.53» 47'
Leaving a net profit of.................................$ 32,761 2-1

equivalent to almost 3 p.c. on the paid up capital.

Extensive additions to the plant have been nude 
during the year, out of the capital account, amount 
mg to $2o<i.K(i<i. The additions referred to consist 
of:—Line construction in the city of Montreal and 
surrounding municipalities, purchase of transform 
ers, motors and meters, additions to underground 
system ; erection of fire-proof switch-board station 
adjoining our property on McCord and Semiivm 
streets, and the tire-proofing of tower at the Rapid-

We have constructed in the neighlwirhood of 175 
miles of wire in the city of Montreal and surround 
mg municipalities, varying in size from No. 40 to 
No. to, and also placed in the neighborhood of 4,700 
cross arms.

1 his work consists of three phase lines for point 
and light on the principal streets of Montreal, and a 
large number of single phase circuits in localities, 
where lighting only is used.

Two new cables have been placed from the sub 
station to ( lump de Mars, and one cable from the 
sub-station on McCord street to Notre Dame, to 
connect there with the overhead lines.

We have also put in operation 
( henneville street Seigneurs street, ( lump de Mar 
Victoria square, till) street, and St. James Club, 
l Diversity street, and added an additional cable to 
the power house at the Rapids.

The overhead system has been tapped to the un
derground system on St. Catherine street, at the 
corner of Drummond, and at the corner of Alexander 
street, also on Fortification lane, at Met till and St 
Alexis street, also at Dorchester and Vniversit\ 
streets.

We have constructed an arc system for the C. 1*. R 
at Outremont.

In addition to the primary work, all the

After the reading of the report, cxplanatii 
made by the Managing Director as to the cause of 
the recent trouble in

>iis were

connection with the lighting. 
He stated that it was owing to various causes, such as 
ih< extreme severity ..1 the weather, which caused a 
block of ice below the ( ompa y's tail race—a phe- 
nonomcn which ,:,„| not occur d for forty-five years 
previously, as staled in Mr. k efer’s rc|M>rf, 
tract from which he read, 
which diminishes the

an < x- 
I his causes backwater

Added to this, 'here|m over.
was a formation of ice pressure, partially blocking die 
head-race He suggested the remedies which 
unquestionably overcome any such difficulties in fu
ture.

would

I he President and Directors 
shareholders that nothing which skill 
procure would lie lacking in order to avoid 
ctirrence of future trouble It 
I *avis and

assured the 
or money could 

i a re
lias stated by Mr. 

some others that there were three remedies, 
any one of which would lie an effective

We understand that the tail race dam will lie 
1 <11 <led, which will

thv cables mi
cure.

«hi« X
prevent any recurrence of the 

MiK-k and backwater. ( Mlier slight alterations will 
als«> be made at the head-race for the purpose of pre- 

More dvnantos, 
for which ample space is available, will be erected at 
1 nice

tenting interference from the ice.

I he shareholders were unanimous in stating 
that all future trouble to their customers 
avoided at

must be
am cost, and a most cordial vote of thanks 

was passed lor their forbearance during the time of 
the difficulty It was pointed out that the harnessing 
of the Rapids and the success of this industry 
of vital imjiortance to the city of Montreal, 
meant the building up of industries, cheap light and

necessary
secondary work has been accomplished, including 
vice orders for incandescent lighting, alternating 
lamps, motors and heaters. A permanent switch
board has been erected at the jxiwer house.

Hie total number of incandescent lamps 
circuit at this date is

sei
arcwere 

as it
on c.ur

power, etc. 40,135.
Of the above 35,335 incandescent lamps or their 

equivalent are on meter, and 4.800 on flat rate. This 
is exclusive of lights furnished hv the Imperial Elec
tric Company, who receive the necessary current 
from our Company.

I he total number of alternating arc lamps not on 
meter, is 109.

We have 36 motors installed with a total capacity 
<>f (>24 horse power.

1 he demand for light has exceeded our expecta
tion- Com pareil with last year, we have added to 
our own circuits over 15.000 incandescent lamps, and 
I "r "crease in arc light has been from S4 to ton 
amps Our increase in flat rate customers for in

candescent light has been from 227 to 141. 
power from nothing to 924 horse power

The above figures are double the amount of in-

I he following Report was presented:__

( lentlcmrn X our I‘resident and Directors have 
pleasure m reporting that, notwithstanding difficulties 
incidental to the inauguration of all new enterprises. 
, "f 'llv vu,,1l,an.v during the past veai has
icen ivri satisfactory, and the general outlook for 

the future is bright

Dross earnings for the year ending De
cember 31st, 1898. .

Discounts allowed.
Net

$118,121 23 
. . 10.824 st

i|8.2i)6 70earnings
Add interest on Hank Account & Stock 

calls, and discounts on cash purchases 
Ciross Revenue for the year..................

Our3-901 12 
102,287 #2

1

y
iA
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ready to devote their beet service# *0 the interests 
of tho Company.

Our books, papers and vouchers have been care
fully and duly audited by Mr. A. Cinq Mars, Charter
ed Accountant, and appended hereto, you will find 
the Treasurer’s Financial Statement duly certified.

The present Directors retire, but all are eligible for 
1 e-clection.

candescent lights connected in one year by any other 
Company in Montreal, and nearly three times the 
quantity of power.

We might draw your attention to the fact that 'he 
principal profit from the plant already installed is 
derived chiefly from the output of a few hours light
ing out of the twenty-four. \\ e mean, by this, that, 
although lamps are connected and current is on, our 
customers only use the power during this short 
s|iace of time, while our operating expenses remain 
the same, as though our power were being used, and 
paid for. during the whole period. We could, there
fore. afford to dispose of our power at a very low 
rate if we could find customers that would be pre
pared to use it at other times than the hours alxive 
t eferred to.

We are installing at the power house two Goulds 
triplex fire pumps for fire protection. The pumps 
are now in position, and we trust in the near future 
will be ready for operation. When completed, onr 
station will be fully protected by a water supply equal 
to 2.000 gallons of water per minute, under a pres
sure of 125 pounds per square inch, which is even 
more than the fire underwriters require. The pumps 
may also he used for supplying water for the pro
perty when the same is developed.

During the present session of Parliament, you have 
noticed that the city has applied for certain powers 
over the streets and public corporations that will 
infringe upon our rights. Your Directors, however, 
hope to successfully combat legislative interference 
with vested rights.

The total amount of bonds authorized to be issued, 
amounts to $750.000. out of which only $392,500 
have so far been issued.

We are pleased to inform you that we ar.e still able 
to repeat our statement of last year, viz: that the 
Company has never yet had occasion to overdraw Vs 
account in the bank, nor has it received accomda- 
tion from any source whatever, nor given a note in 
payment of any indebtedness. That it has been able 
during its first year of operation to pay not only the 
interest on its bonds, but all its operating expenses 
and earn the handsome profits of nearly thirty-three 
thousand dollars ($33.000), which is unprecedented in 
the history of lighting Companies.

Your Directors have made no progress during the 
year in the way of developing the large and valuable 
property, owned by the Company in the vicinity of 
the power house, principally because our time has 
been fully occupied in extending and developing our 
lighting and power work, and also owing to the lark 
of railway communication.

We notice, however, that there is still a bill be
fore the present Legislature, which is assented to, 
will mean the extension of the Montreal Street Rail
way. to within a short distance of our property, and 
when this is accomplished, it will be time to take into 
consideration the best means to he adopted in de
veloping the property and bringing it into the market.

An agreement has been entered into between the 
Citizens' Light fit Power Company and this Company, 
w hereby the rights acquired from the Standard Light 
\ Power Company, for the use of the underground 
subways in the City and Island of Montreal will, by 
Notarial deed, be transferred directly to this Com
pany.

RECENT FIRES.

Toronto, 9th February, 1 H<><>, < low,ans, Kent fit Co., 
wholesale crockery, to-16 Front street, 
valued at $150,000, and totally destroyed. Insured 
as follows:—

Slot k

Iluiltling
IJverpoo *5^ !.. tSr* G.... $20.000
l.anca-hue......................... 10,000
North It. & M............
National ....................
Weston...........................
North America..............
Scottish Union.............
I.on<Ion Assurance.........
Phoenix of Hartford....
Perth Mutual................
Equity .........................
Waterlo, Mutual.........
Cover “ ............
Atlas..............................

Iahs estimated..........
Insured as follows •—
London fr L.tS^G........ $3,000
Lancashire   ................ 4,000
North It. ô* Merchant.. ti,600

$25,000
3,333 
2,.500 

20.000 
6,000 
6,000 
2,500 
6.000 
2,600 
2,500
2.500 
3.000
4.500

$13,500

Total...................... $«8,333

Montreal, 12th February, 1899. Stores and dwell
ings on Chaboillez Square :—

Thus. I.nnit>. V. C lliisell
ItuiMii g Cun'ruts.
I .toIonian .. $10,11011 $1,200 I nq trill ......................... $7,0(01

ANNUAL MEETING TORONTO BOARD OF FIRE 
UNDERWRITERS.

The Annual Meeting of the Toronto Hoard was 
livid on Tuesday, the 7th of February, in the Hoard 
Room, Hoard of Trade Huilding, Toronto. There 
was a very large attendance of members, as well as 
many of the Managers of the Companies in Montreal. 
Usually, the meeting disposes of its business in one 
day, but, owing to prolonged discussion over the re
duction of rates in the congested district, two days 
were occupied in the deliberations.

< hie of the more important items of the Agenda was 
the proposal to adopt the classification of dwelling 
used by the C. F. U. A., and also to rate Toronto 
dwellings under the C. F. U. A. Tariff V, Western 
Ontario Division. Much argument anil persuasion 
was used with the object of making these changes, 
but eventually the motion was rejected bv a large 
tote.

A more equitable rating for dwelling rows with 
ope store occupancy was adopted in place of the Rule 
hitherto governing, and which was found very 
ous in application. Hereafter, the dwelling next the 
store in such a row will rate as an Annual risk at two- 
thirds the store rate, and the building succeeding 
half the store rate, beyond which endangerment will 
not he considered.

The reconsiderations of payment of commission to 
l»an Companies and Hanks was deferred for the 
present.

The most important and interesting of the proceed
ings was the consideration of the Report of the Com
mittee intrusted witli the framing of a schedule for 
specifically rating the “Congested District.” Their

oner

onc-

V\c arc pleased to note the cordial relationship ex
isting between the members of our staff and 
ploÿees, who

cm-
are experienced, competent and always
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rvconimcmlations were ably set forth at length, ami 
n. detail, and involve sundry changes in ratings, tue 
effects of some of which may be far-reaching 
I lication, and

July, the insured property was burnt, and the Com
mercial Union refused payment of the insurance mo
neys on the ground that the policy was void for 
want of notice ot the additional insurance, and endorse
ment thereof upon the policy. The following condi
tion appeared upon the policy: “Persons who have 
insured property with this Company must forthwith
Klim any ut,her insurance already made, or 
which shall afterwards be made ti|ion the same pro
perty, and have a memorandum of such other ittsur- 
: .V' .^dorsed uP°n «he policy or policies effected 
with this company, otherwise this policy will be void 
provided however, that on such notice being given 
at any tune after the issue of the police, it shall 1 ,• 
optional with the company to cancel such police In 
tin event of any other insurance on the property
said "ih,n H '"- ’ havmK brn ""cc declared L afore 
, V,e" *h,s company shall if this police shall re 

' . f°.rcc;. 7) »'c happening of am loss or ,1am- 
D.)rtion ' fbe ia ',e for pa.'tnent of a ratable pro 
msurn cë lSUC ,f °SS °r damaKr’ whether such other 

f sn h ,lC m forCC or ‘"'less the discontinuance 
-f sm h other insurance shall have been previous v
police " ",S C°nipan>' h.v endorsement up,,,, ,|, ,

sStjisascUr&SrEiirY a* z\zr,,:;!*<Su|"”1 N„,
condition did not 
«•f an

m ap-
revolutionary than may be appa 

cut at first sight. Certain additions to rates of risk, 
for large area, great height, occupancies and

more 1-
f!

expo
sure are provided for, and per contra, deductions 
made for stand pipes and hose, enclosed elevators and 
stairways, standard fire shutters, etc. All tending to 
the advantage of the risk highly improved, and to 
1 'c disadvantage of the one less favored. These 
iliangcs will involve the re-rating of the whole dis- 
•net and give work for 
( * Aidais.

I

T
. lfi-

some times to the Hoard
H

A needed reform was allowed, viz. : 
r, duct ion a 10 per cent.

on retail stores outside the congested dis
trict, when occupied above as a dwelling. This is 
the class known as "Residential Stores." 
the result of the

:

! All round,
new rules means a reduction of from 

5 per cent, to 10 per cent, speaking generally 
the whole tariff. I append,.

, over
as a summing of the Re

port, an extract from it which gives an idea of the
scope ,,f the whole.

"In the opinion of your Committee the effect of the
bc tC’r u! t ,C rcCO""!u"da,io,,s h^cin made would 
In I" general would be somewhat reduced
ntmurou '""* " nsks sm,!"sly exposed or made up ,.f 
S ,1"r'"l’a,U-n’ ,IU' Schcd"1'' would call for a 

sic h!* 1V1I rn'i lhv ""mediate tendency of ,|,e
dividuaUisks I ' St"",,la,v impiovements in

St», m

r<duct 10,1 proposed under ( lause S of Rvp„n o' 
in ,h“ f......mmlalion in

......... ...........SbiïsrtK;!;:.....,
7'cr supp,y. alI(| i„ anticipation o „a, , l'a"“N ' 
of a Sa vage Corps by the City "
Mr \ * 1H fïrv cI?sinK unanimotislx appoiniv,!
i’ns.kKm v"u ;,mi <•!
Mr II I). |. Xrms r I,,'"/, ' U‘ ,v"s"inK 'ear. and 
dent. Mr Kirknuri L,K ,liardlaMl :is 'ice 1‘resi- 
P 'P"lar mu a 'cryHoard he ver, ,1,1 , ' He-President of ,|,e
«Intics ,,f a chairman ' iv'11 ,t lv so,,u*t«»H*s trying 
ne", know I, dee ,,f ml ' patience, urbanite, f.iir-
................ , ■""'I'roenluiv. all of which
j" very genen" , s™/•■«• I......esses
1 •resident will ' Wtrong as \ i,
Siï;ïSa inr,: "'*■

.........
prove,' very enjoyable Homnumicatcd " a,,H

not avoided, that the 
• rcfjnire the assured to give notice
insurance of which be had no knowledge . ,

I >"ly covered the case of insurance effected before -,
b z', ...........................o.,z:,'£v

Van I f appea! was (l,sntissed with

was

costs.

Üotmpnàtntt.

H « do tH»t bifid ou H,.1 fee responsible for views expressed by Correspondents

y
WHO ARE THE CULPRITS ■

To the Editor of The Chronicle:—

"T’U‘ *"««'»' "1 Modern

establishment
;

i

f Ï
rathersw eeping !

1 liât :
or allow discounts;::v..il-lt criminal act I venture 
hdi/jtS. !"ch allowaiiccs maibe
Practice of the Hrhisl, \ Pe“l,l-V sh"'' " The 
keepers, in adopt.WhÆm mit"?' K"^"f Sl"’l 
'"'Counts, should he widen ■ a'm '."tern of Trade
fczss* - ............ "
why, if he findsluoTisVdt i*'? CUn,?r-v’ 1 cannot 

decisions. I insurance should not if h, ", agV' "f ",a" tvl,<> sells
«wfiZÎÏZTÙ,V,'-,^.«.h  ̂

frv b-dd!;'S,;::1,••"*" r-hai/S

" the seventeenth |„|, ?" !,h'T ( "mpanv and not to all ther- ), discounts to M„,„.

ttghteenth of I coumlng-gjvc,koff ’'k,r‘r.d,sm"""-i<es in his dis.
J goes off or retam,. according to the cxi-

h It IS unwise and tinhusiuesslikc 1
unnecessarily no one "w ill

or giving a rehate t.:. 
t" deny and that

1
to give rebates

: . i<.

9 I
. I may 
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1

recent legal
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I
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■
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ed it. The Agent would be encouraged to build up a 
tespectable connection which would be worth hav
ing and worth keeping, and his position in every way 
should become honorable and desirable. 1'resent de
plorable conditions would be completely reversed, and 
Life Insurance would then be conducted on lines of 
"honest business principles," and its Managers might, 
with some show of reason, claim "true benevolence '' 
of course; for benevolence, like charity, should be
gin at home.

gency of circumstances, our life insurance friend may 
surely be given the benefit of the doubt, and when we

find him handling over to another a share of his pro
fits, we should charitably assume that he does ;t 
simply because he cannot help himself. If such is 
the position, would it not l>e better, instead of con
demning the Agent for a condition of things for 
which he is in no way responsible for a system of 
which he is the victim and not the author—to exam
ine that system, and invite for consideration, some 
practical plan of improvement.

The practice of rebating premiums is bad, because, 
injudicious and unnecessary. It is unwise because 
unprofitable. It should not be necessary. It should 
be stopped. But as long as the present system of re
munerating life Agents is permitted to continue, re
bating too will continue, and many other and more 
serious evils besides.

Now, let us examine this system : Generally speak
ing, Agents or Canvassers of Life Companies are 
paid a very large prcccntagc of the first premium and 
nothing afterwards. They get their man in and 
their work is done. They are, therefore, forced to 
concentrate all their energies on that one point. If 
successful, the coup is profitable; if they fail, their 
time is lost, and they get nothing. Van you imagine 
a stronger picture of a great temetatiox—a tempta
tion not only to rebate but, what is worse, to misre
present and deceive. The Companies, their masters, 
won t allow them an interest in the continuance of 
the contract. Should we wonder then if the Agents 
profess little interest in the matter, if they become 
careless in their methods, and if some of them even 
should be tempted to indulge in that pernicious and 
piratical game of twisting policies

I he exceedingly large and constantly increasing 
number of lapsed policies has become a very serious 
matter. There can be no doubt, it is mainly attri
butable to the bad system in vogue of paying Agents, 
and the vicious practices which are the direct results. 
Misrepresentation is common, and the result is dis
satisfaction and withdrawal. Twisting of policies is 
practiced, and no Company can lie sure of policies 
being continued. For obvious reasons, the lapses, 
tiRj, are probably among the more desirable risks. 
All this is bad for the Companies, and dishonors and 
discredits the Agents. Every policy obtained under 
false pretences means at least one constant and bit
ter enemy of Life Insurance.

I he amiable gentleman who manage Life Insur
ance ( ompanics seem sometimes inclined to talk 
rather glibly about what they are pleased to describe 
as an "exact science" conducted on "honest busi
ness principles," and "true benevolence.” If, instead 
of talking, they would amend the present very vici
ous system of obtaining insurance, and put into prac
tice "honest business principles" in the treatment of 
their servants, the Agents, they would be performing 
a part not only creditable to themselves, but bene
ficial to the interests entrusted to their charge. The 
present system may seem cheap; in the long run it 
is probably the most costly. It and its results are 
the Scandal of Modern Life Insurance,” and, if the 
( ompames really desire removal of the Scandal, thev 
must get rid of the system, root and branch.

Let the Companies pay their Agents according to 
results. Give them an equitable percentage 
premiums whether

Yours truly,
Walter Kavanagh, 

Chief Agent.

TORONTO LETTER.

The Gowans Kent Fire.—The Co-Insurance Clause. 
—The Chief and His Men Did Well.—W hat Might 
Have Been.—The Difficulties in the Way of Fight
ing the Fire.—A Small Reduction in Rates.- -
Dwelling-Houses Excepted.—An Object Lesson._
Given Price, $200,000.—A Social Good Time.— 
An Honored Guest.—The Reference Library.— 
Removal of Canada Life ( iffices Expected.

Dear Editor;—The sensation of the week with us 
in fire insurance circles has been the Gowans, Kent 
fire, l-'ront street east, which occurred at noon, on 
Friday last. 1 he large premises occupied by ibis 
well-known wholesale China and Crockery House 
have been completely destroyed, and any salvage that 
may be found will likely have to be chopped out of 
much ice and frozen debris. At a meeting of the 111- 

Companies held to-day, the stock was found 
to be insured for $97,000, and building, $13,000. Mr. 
Kennedy, adjuster of your city, has been chosen to 
represent the companies. The firm claim to have 
had a stock worth $150,000. If this estimate be 
feet, one cannot help wondering how they would have 
fared with the Insurance Companies, had the loss been 
partial. I he beneficent 75 per cent, co-insurance 
clause attached to their policies might have concerned 
t.iem much. It is certain that business houses pay
ing out ycaily large sums for tire insurance, when
e'er, as teems possible, they are caught by accident 
short of the nipulated 75 per cent, insurance, and 
have to contribute to the loss "as co-insurers" will 
angry almut it. As matters are, the Insurance Com
panies give parties a choice of rates; so much with 
co-insurance, so much without it, but much trouble 
and annoyance might he avoided by dropping the ob
noxious clause, and charging rates, without any co
insurance proviso. Surely the less of conditions 
c.auses, provisos and other attachments to the insur-’ 
ancc contract are made, the simpler and more salis- 
lactory all round will the working of the contract I»

I lie management of the above fire was quite satis
factory so far as the chief and his men were concern- 
ed. but I am not quite so sure that the much vaumed 
"hre appliances” were quite up to the standard. l ci
tai nly, the work of the water tower was unsatisfaet.
It was raised and aimed, but for many preoiou 
files the water came from it in driblets

suranee

eor-

Fcl

in.
s nim-

, . The water
pressure was undoubtedly weak. The fire structure 
adjoining, known as the British American Building 
bad a narrow escape from destruction. The upper 
portion caught fire, and I believe the devotion of t'-e 
employees of the “B. A ," who deployed on the roof 
went far to save it. Had the fire occurred at night" 
it is likely the whole block, Board of Trade Building 
and all would have succumbed to the fire. The *

/ on ail
„ . renewals. Make the Agent

equally interested in rebating the policy as well as in 
getting ,t. R,.bating would then necessarily cease
and the profit would remain with the man who earn-

new or

J mill-
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Mial > low temperature in which the firemen had to 
work hampered them greatly. The dense volumes 
of smoke from the burning hay and straw prevented
entry to the building at an early stage. It is -us- 3° January, i8uu.
Ionian to blame the chief of the Brigade, and say lie ,, „ , 'inancial.
should have done so and so. as occasion, like this. \t - rkn r!- , tton"c>; s s,tar ,s again in the ascendant,
arises, but believe some injustice has been done in i , , 1 r.us!s and Northern Terrors are amongst the 
this way Enquiry made in reliable quarters go to '‘.t'.fV1 of sthlarvs,on ,he market. The lull
show that lie .has Ins duty as efficiently as the mini- ‘ tS of mct'*mg of *"s shareholders and the glow- 
ber of men at his command and the outfit supplied " ninT""'5 °‘ »hc,5Uccess »f his undertaking,*that 
him permit t urh stone criticisms are more minier- ,,kto, appear in the papers (of course, at so much 
oils than trustworthy. * ‘r lmeI loreshadow a new move, and the city is ex-

1 understand quite a lot of influential pressure was 1 1KT,am-
brought to bear at the Annual Meeting of the Toron- i , .
to Hoard last week, to reduce rates in Toronto—as a fr.7 ls,to ,wa" three months for his 
compromise a certain reduction has been made not u 'Z , . bankruptcy court,
to the extent expected, but so graded as to benefit ,„irr | /nTl slm>rdmaU‘ activity is not altogether ad- 
such risks as have inherent physical and moral excel- "gaTistTh.^ ^ ,s reckoned a .leal too strong 
fences that raise them above others of their class Mo T è '. v ,"c,l,,,'''"arch of the Midland Strand 
The specific rating system to be pursued will develop ,|ai ls T V"' *nK !'f'he estate with more shadowy 
?" ‘h*» qualities, and the insured will get the benefit >?o,mlLlJ ' , ' ,""k' rrscnlc(l hy many creditors
,n reduced rates. This applies chiefly to the ‘Ton , I k thought amongst citvgested District » over which the objec7onable con- W-V "l"XOtiral|v 
ttagration extra has so long held swav 

Very properly I think, the annual agitation for a 
reduction of dwelling house rates in Toronto has been 
again laid aside.

Not for the first time has it happened that Under
writers in session considering proposals for a rcduc- 
lion of rates have an object lesson given them, teach
ing the wisdom of going slow in reductions. Within 
a few hours of the earning of the motion to reduce 
tales, as J have mentioned, and before s.
Eastern Managers reached their homes 
Oowans Kent Fire, which. I 
fire waste of $200.000

The social side of the Annual Meeting of Toronto I , * * *
inn Vf .T t n a:,Cqua,f development, for. on invita- J* « thought that the ,,resent boom in V„a ,
lonofthc I oronto men. the Montreal Chiefs of Com- will lead to an attenm, beh,, ,? ',V"
an . ► tome,I them at their annual dinner, this year ?s «as done during the boo n 7f 8ft T °n ° "i*
e d in the Albany Club Regarded from social, ar- •"***»«» were begmiled iX nuttin^iheiJ " nn."sh

tistu and gastronomic |>«lints <»f view it was a ,rr . ♦ I enormous concerns whirl, hi money into
Mneess. and reflected credit alike on ffie amUMc^nd 'vning year, ten 7”'
fir tbnr "r I Ï- < ,,arr- aml caterer. For the c"r'h in ‘he race of prodigious wealîb î.m f ^ 7'

I... 1 ,hc ,he ^
Ida^m^ryUndMiJÎTnHKi t mtofa^o tlî" I "Z minion* M? T'- 7™ ri,"'-'a"->s is about

«rïïr, ■■ «- ...... * ïÿ&tts
a pî’feren e"i'V" "V "U' ,,rn""sal "f establishing Vnotbèr’one^th"“• shar£ho>ders' money 
1 Kefer.ncc l ibrary for members was referred 1 , emit-d of ,!• -Vr N | American Salt Co with a C'lnmmtcc to re,>ort thereupon * Xnd'1 "'Tv’aS r"lilc disappeared front view

« <■» grounded nim,r< of the lmom°à're chi ’St'h'C much vaun‘ed offsnring

tSStkSSV’T «*' "w l.-2rin“"n‘S’,™n2 *"""' «*• >'«- but II.»
n 'iïtZV^ ' x «" Prove Ime. the loss will he if.-,- panic, issues o , ',, 'L a"v, 'Vamcn‘ New com- 

the CanS'''']uVu'?‘bb'V"unnal m min g‘of iT^tcS' 'tS' a'msli'Înav

■'S:3v:h..7.... . - ss,F «
Yours.

I oronto. 1 pb Fehrttarx. tR™,

LONDON LETTER.

discharge 
< Official Receiver

men to have acl-

In continuation of the amalgamate course which 
!' now, so much in favor with great industries ere

* * *

, star Z• ....-^•«sss saur-
some of the 

came the
suppose, will entail
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Sun Insurance I Ifficc, for one of the empty panels in
side the Royal Exchange is now complete. It repre
sents the Great Fire of 10)6, is beautifully decorative, 
and a standing rebuke to those who say that the da
is no place for Art.

Montreal Ranks to keep the rate of interest at 4 1-2 
per cent, still holds, but in the face of the abundant 
supply of money in all the leading financial centres 
such an anomaly cannot long continue.

The long-looked for advance in Canadian Pacific 
has come at last, and the llritish and German public 
appear to realize that this stock is worthy of hig.icr 
prices. The movement commenced abroad, and the 
New York and Montreal markets, apparently afraid 
of being treated to another of the numerous setbacks 
which they have had in connection with this stock, 
followed afar off, but, having been convinced that the 
advance was genuine, set the pace, closed up the dis
parity in price, and actually forged ahead of the Lon
don equivalent.

The close in London to-day was 92 1-4, and in New 
York and Montreal 90 1-4. with prospects of higiier 
figures almost immediately.

The dividend on the common stock will be paid on 
1st April to holders of record on loth March, 
which day the stock will sell ex-dividend in Montreal.

The increase in earnings for the week ending nth 
inst. was $43,000.

The National Assurance Company of Ireland ag on 
ends up its year with a loss. The trading in fire in
surance shows a loss of fifty thousand dollars upon a 
premium income of $1,440,000. True, a lot of most 
undesirable business has been blotted out at a heavy 
expense, and the pathway of the future looks more 
hopeful. The life side is also in a shocking state. In 
1S86, the premium managed to scale $150,000; now 
it has sunk to $90,000. It is believed by many insur
ance men that there is room for a fusion between the 
two Irish offices—the National and the Patriotic, and 
that that way salvation would lie. The weakness in the 
National is of long standing, and even a radical 
change in its administrators docs not seem to have 
effected much good. As yet, anyhow.

I

The manager of the Scottish Imperial Insurance 
Company, Thomas Wilkinson Watson, has died, lie 
joined his fortunes to the Scottish Imperial, when it 
was very young, and has stood by it for 34 years. As 
the office grew stronger, the late manager grew more 
and more feeble, and his death, although greatly re
gretted, causes no surprise. He was successful in all 
the offices he filled, those of cashier, accountant, actu
ary and manager.

on

The Grand Trunk Railway Company has declared 
a dividend of 3 per cent, on the first preference stock, 
which will be the first to be paid in ten years. The 
earnings for the week ending 7th inst. show an in
crease of $49,128.

* • •
Montreal Street Railway made a record for itself 

to-day, when the stock sold at 303. This is an ad- 
of ten points in a week, and is accounted for by 

the good earnings of the past four months, and also 
by the prospects of favorable legislation at Quebec.

* * *

I oronto Railway has been quiet, scoring only 
advance of about one point in the week.

Investors are holding off pending the 
ment regarding the tax which the Ontario Govern
ment propose to levy on street railways in large cities 
within their jurisdiction.

The earnings continue to show satisfactory daily 
increases.

The llritish branch of the New York Life records 
another most successful year. Many new branches 
have been opened, business has increased in leaps 
and bonds, and expenses have gone down.

Archibald Ilewat, the secretary of the Edinburgh 
Life Assurance Company, has been talking to the 
members of the Manchester Insurance Institute upon 
the statistics of llritish Life insurance. The funds of 
our home offices now reach $1,120,000,000, as against 
n455.ooo.ooo in 1870. The national premium total 
comes to a hundred millions, and interest produce 
other forty-one millions. Claims

vance

an
an-

come to sixtv-six 
millions, and annuities to seven and a half million 
dollars per year. Trulv colossal !

announcc-

STOCK EXCHANGE NOTES.

Wednesday, p m.. 15th February, 1899. 
The indications on the local market, a week

Richelieu and ( tntario has advanced one point to 
107, and should do better, 
shows profits of $112,027, being an increase of about 
$4,(x» over the previous year. This is very satisfac
tory in view of the competition met with by the half 
iarc rates of the railways during the whole season of 
navigation. With the new steamers, increased ac
commodation, and better service generally, which the 
company will give during the approaching 
their prospects should be better than 

The bonded indebtedness has been reduced $19,- 
466 66 during the year.

♦ * «

The annual meetings of the Montreal Cotton Co., 
and Merchants Cotton Co., were held yesterday, but

The annual statement
were that values would rcciile somewhat, but a change 
of feeling has ensued with the result that prices of 
many securities arc again forging upwards. The hil- 

to appear of the expected violent reaction in New- 
York has engendered a feeling of confidence abroad, 
and the tone in London and Berlin is decidedly bel
ter, with a hardening tendency in values. The finan
cial stringency in the latter centre would seem to have 
entirely passed away, as the Deutsche Bank received 
subscriptions of over $180,000,000 for the new G?r- 
man 3 per cent, loan of $8,000,000, which has just 
been issued, the amount having been over subscribed 
twenty-two times. The combine existing between the

lire

summer,
ever.
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lie 1 information is obtainable regarding the success or to-day, $4.20, the closing, however, being $4.12 bid. 
otherwise of the year's business. Are the profits so 
large that the shareholders are afraid to make them 
public, or what is the reason the figures are so jea
lously guarded ?

* * *

Halifax Tram, declined 6 points to 120, on rum 1rs 
that the dividend would be reduced to 5 per cent., 
but the stock has recovered again to 125.

This is a phenomenal advance, and the syndicate 
which purchased the controlling interest in the pro
perty already have a very handsome profit assured 
them. The par value of the shares is $2.50, so that 
at $4.25 the quotation based upon a percentage value 
is only 170, as against 343 for War Eagle, the divi
dend paid by both companies averaging about the 
same, viz., 18 per cent, per annum.

Call money in Montreal. . 
Call money in London. . . 
Call money in New York. 
(tank of England rate..
( onsols...............................
Demand Sterling.................
(ki days’ sight sterling. . .

. .4 1-2 p.c.
., 1 1-2 p.c.
. .2 1-2 p C.
........... 3 t> c.
Ill 1-8 p C. 
. .9 5-8 p.c. 
. .<) 1 8 p.c.

The stock of the Montreal-London Company was 
also listed on Friday, and the first transactions took 
place at 85. ( )n Saturday, the stock sold up to </i,
and then reacted.

To-day it sold at 87, the decline being due to the 
transfer of interests of some large holders to Payne.

The capital of the Montreal-London Co. is only 
$432,000, as against $2,500,000 for Payne, and $1,- 
700,000 for War Eagle, so that the former has a great 
advantage in the all important matter of earning divi
dends.

The Dttfferin mine owned by the Company was 
operated from 1881 until 1891, when, owing to dis
agreement among the shareholders, the property was 
closed up. During this period of ten years the 
average value of the ore crushed according to the 
Government reports was $8 per ton, the Imwst value 
being $4.75.

In addition to this from $2.00 to $6.<x) per ton was 
lost in the tailings which, by the more modern me
thods now adopted, will be saved. This saving will 
pay the total cost of running the mine, and on the 
basis of only $3.00 per ton net profit from the present 
output of 2,boo tons per month, a net profit available 
for dividends of over $90,000 per annum would re
sult. When the capacity of the mine is doubled, as 
it will be in May next, very handsome dividends will 
be earned.

1 he Slocan Sovereign in Hritish Columbia will also 
soon contribute its quota in the shape of dividends, 
and Mont real-London shareholders may congratulate 
themselves on having Jwo such properties.

* I he stock is a purchase at present figures.

minim; matters.

Shipments of ore from the mines of the Rossland 
camp for the week ending I Mil inst. were unusually 
light, because of the work in progress in the Le Roi 
shaft. War Eagle shipped 4(18 tons, and Iron Mask 
3b, making a total of only 504 tons.

The International Mining Congress w ill hold a four 
days’ session for the interchange of ideas at Salt Lake 
City on bth July next.

The Swansea mine in East Kootenay has been sold 
for $30.000 to tile Darby Mining Co. A Scotch s\ n- 
dicate holds the bulk of the stock in the latter. E. J. 
Miilliolland. manager of the Deer Park, was one of 
the largest holders in the Swansea.

The development in the Deer Park mine for the 
past two months has opened up such a large amount 
of ore of shipping value that the management has de
cided to make regular shipments to the smelter.

I lie mine is in a position to raise too tons of ore 
per day, but further development will be undertaken 
before operations on such a scale are commenced.

War Eagle has shown a sagging disjxisition during 
the past few days, and sold down from 350 a week 
ago to 343 to-day. The dividend for the present 
month has just been declared at the old rate, viz., 1 1 2 
cents per month, and as the new hoisting plant will 
not commence operations for a week yet, no increase 
m the rate need be looked for before April at the 
earliest, and it is more than like y that an additional 
month or two will elapse before any change is made 
in this respect.

Golden Star has advanced 12c. in price during the 
past few days. The clean up for January was $18,- 
uoo from the ten stamp mill.

»

Ihe head office of Crows' Nest Pass Coal Co. will 
be transferred from Montreal to Toronto. A 
tug of shareholders will have to confirm the 
ment.

mect- 
arrange-

♦ *

Ihe Hammond Reef Co. have decided to place a 
40 stamp mill upon their property which is situated 
in Northwestern Ontario.

I lie feature of the week has been Payne Mining 
l o., a new slock which has just been listed. The first 
tiansactions of any account took place on Friday, at 
the morning session, when 53,000 shares changed 
bauds at $3.1x1 per share. O11 Saturday, $3.11 
leached, on Monday, $3 22, on Tuesday, $3.71, and

The Rat Portage Miner says that six new English 
mining companies are being organized to operate in 
the \\ oods region. Those English companies already
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»;o

871.
*7,-4

.. 87
• • 87 V

10
15

87 a5°
.. 8?x
•• »?-i

»5 Richelieu 107
'°7X

50 New Mont. Street.. 292
....... '93X
.........

53c00 Payne Mining Co. $3 00
2000 War Eagle............. .. 3 48

“ 3 47
3 48

25 Cable
4

300
3000 

500 Twin City
3 47
69

......... 68 X*75
68'4

25 Dominion Cotton... lug^i 
4,5 Toronto Street

25

.......... 114#

.......... "4>i

................14#

........... io>i

........ *o>i

*5
too
50 Duluth pfd

loo
6 Hank of Commerce. 151 

“ “ - i$o>i
Bank of Montreal... 252

90

Halifax tram............ 124,4
.... 124

.. 124X 
• 1I4X 

.. H4 

.. II4H

Toronto Street

Duluth...........
War Eagle................. 346

4

345
Twin City pfd 
Twin City com... 69^ 

•• •• •• ®9>i
.. 69

69x
.. 69%
.. 69*
.. 69h
.. 69V
•• 69H

■ 69*

139,14

Bank of Commerce... I50J4 
.. I$l

AFTERNOON HOARD.

75 Pacific...........................
50 Richelieu......................
25 Halifax Tram...........
50 Montreal telegraph. 177%
50 Toronto Street.......... 114}*

400 Duluth pfd................. 10,44
2500 War Eagle............... $3 47
1500 “ ................. 3 48
500 Twin City...
500 I'ayne Mining.
1000 “ “ .
1700 Montreal London 

Mining Co............

*u?14
<15

.... 68X
------ $3 t>5
..........  3 06

85

SATURDAY, mu FEB. 
MORNING HOARD.

75 Canadian Pacific., 87 
25 Mont. Street New.. 292 

400 Twin City....
30 Toronto Street 

1000 War Eagle ex (1.... 350 
150» “ “ .... 348
500

25 Richelieu

68^
114

.... 346 

.... 108*

107 x
Iu85°

50
10825

25 llalif.x Tram............ 124X

FRIDAY, lull! FEB.

MORNING HOARD.

Ill

'--------------------------
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63district, with their respective capital- 3$o T’,n u,)r„Ky 63 Xat work in the 
izations, are:—

Hold Explorers of Canada............................. , 75
Ontario. Limited.. .... v •_............ ^ ’ »»,
Ontario ( iovern.nen, t.old " 4m.ooo ^ ^ ^ _
<)ntario Gold Reefs.................................... * 6000 “ ....
Regina.................................................................... 75o.ooo
............................................................................... s°°

Total.... ....................................... $3*254*»

63 X'25
....... 63X

liaX 
.... 11.3 
............

$ ->J5.o,*> 5°
I 5° Torolito Street. "3

3S<
----35'

3522501.
35','4
352

6000
... ! 3000

The stock of the llullion Co. is now selling at 70c. 3^»
The new issue for development purposes was cagviiv lo Dom. Coal pf.iThe......,L ,„1. -. **... ; a*ji!g!:; SI*
vein close to the spot where the Mikado people ate ,300 c.ble Rights......... 106
taking out such wonderful ore. aftf.rnoon board.

mining stocks.

350
349
348

.. 349 

.. 35°
116

86175 Pacific... 
2$ Richelieu, 

too Halifax..
loh

12444
225 Twin City................... 64 S

.........

...........3*.........

Hid.Asked.
255'Athahaska...................................

Itig Three.................. _...................
liraildon X tioldeii Crown. .
1!. C. Hold Fields..........................
Van. Gold Fields Syn...............
Cariboo Hydraulic......................
Cariboo McKinney.....................
City of Paris.................................
( ommander...................................
Crows’ Nest Pass Co................
I lardanelles...................................
Occca............................................
Deer Park......................................
Dundee............................................
Evening Star..............................
Fern..................................................
Giant...............................................
Golden Cache................................
Gold Hills Developing...............
11omestake......................................
Iron Colt........................................
Iron Mask.....................................
Jumbo.............................................
Knob Hill.......................................
Minnehaha....................................
Monte Christo Con.....................
Montreal Gold Fields................
Montreal-London.......................
Noble Five....................................
Old Ironsides................................
Payne Mining Co.......................
Smuggler........................................
St. Elmo.........................................
Silverine.........................................
Tin Horn....................................
Victorv-Triumph........................
Virginia.........................................
War Eagle, Con..........................
Winchester...................................
White Hear...................................

24.1» 50 Toronto Street.
20. .. 25 75
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75 „
25 •• ......
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25 New Montreal St... 291 
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212
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Twin City 6S<)h
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65 7i10 66
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66 Ü0
6741
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68ÜMONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE SALES 68 X
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loo Pacific
•SO
*375
*5 Royal Electric 
•5
<o loronto Street 

150 ••
240 Halifax Ky.. . 

*5
loo War Eagle... 
1000 " ...
475 Twin <- hy Ry
•5

1950
3*5
io<> Duluth pfd 
500
3500 Payne ... 
aooo “ ...
16500 ....

12510

3000 ..........................
1000 ...........................
$950 Mont. v5- London..

$«*>

m

100
1100 
20.0
500

2500
Mo
3*°°
JO Cable............................
55 Dominion Colton...

*7*

'<•4
1*4 U
1*4
■ 10
mi,
34*
m
I.S
6 7*
I.S
68
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I"'.
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HI
31o
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3«°
3*>H
V
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<10
*0
*7
S'
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February 17, 1699INSURANCE & FINANCE CHRONICLE.

loo Moiil. &• Loidjn.. 92
5640
1500 P.yne

TUESDAY, 14TH KEB.
MORNING ROARD.

Pacific.......................... 8

The gross traffic earnings ol the Grand Trunk, 
Canadian Pacific, Duluth South Shore & Atlantic 
railways, and the Montreal, Toronto and Halifax 
street railways up to the most recent date obtainable, 
compared with the corresponding period for 1897 and 
1898, were as follows:—

.. 91
33®

Montreal (14s........... 213
Montreal Street ... 299 1899.

1898. 1S99. Incre.v
$110,885 $433,911

463.393 
445,*5'
596,203 636,366
395.7*5 444,913
415.437 .................
411.644 ...............
451,587 .................
445,04* .................
476.407 .................
45347° .................
674,045 .......
470,995 .................
469,655 .................
433.595 .................
544.131 .................
419,774 .................
475,59........................
449,4*3 .................
586.131 .................
410.015 ...............
433475 .................
419.5" ...............
597,391 .................
418,554 .................
435,0*4 .................
4'9,99........................
587455 .................
417.393 .................
439,519 .................
46»,79« .................
<63,006 .................
535.'*5 .................
4*8,840 .................
510.915 .................
716,108 ...............
517.603 .................
510,161 ...............
494.610 .................
718.189 .................
533,845 .................
511,6*3 .................
5'3.593 .................
620,958 ...............
454.196 .................
418,561 .................
499,138 .................
794.843 .................

G. I. K.
J«". 7...............

1*97.
$341.187

386,171
398,959
511.181
373.174
355.856
387,691
405,516
397.587
403,556
410,545

405.979
410.293
511,703
3*8,483
393.802
409,845
581,672
418,165
43”,782
467.5*3
595.655
417.257
452,025
4S7A19
655,707
444,33*
459,029
487.093
700,780
546,433
554,*46
537,861
702,818
541,939
543,640
535.927
726.957
518,569
509.674
504.980 
629,503 
491 4M 
49',4*3 
469.009 
729,945

*13.061 
423,"57 .40,336
461,947 17,0.6

40,163 
49-128

300
New Montreal St. .. 296

■ 4
1

2.7 3'
.......... 297* Eel,. 7

298 U
298 S 21

Richelieu 
Twin City................. 68*
War Eagle

107* 28
Mar. 7

347* M..........
347 21

Halifax Tram 111 3'
.......  U3X
.......... 123*
.......... "3X
.......... 164*
.......... lo*

II
10*

Toronto Street.......... 114*
.........
.... "4*
.... i«4M 
.... "4*

....................... '93
, “ ........................... I93X
Dominion Cotton... in 
Mont. London.. 90

“ .. 9<>X
" a. 91
" • • 90S

Payne Mining Co.. 337 
338

April 7
•4
21

Royal Klectric 
Duluth Vref.,

3°-
May 7

*4
21
3*

June 7
*4
21
30

(alite Job 7
14
11
31

*"K' 1-7.................
14
21
3*

Sept. 1-7
*4339
2134*
3”$

Oct. 17
1435°

360 1
362 3

Noe. 1 7.................364
3 Hank of Montreal... 351* •4

21
I®aril «SOON HOARD.

Dec. 1-750 Pacific **«
14

■ **,4150
1188»32s
3189

88V125 Tula! $ 3.547.856 $24.112,040 .... 

Nit Tsamc Easnihgs.

>897.
$284,174 

231.687
475.984 

18,798 
".173 

877.673 
603.155 
650,338 
878,081 
851,310 
685,729

........ 88*
75 Montreal Street.... 300 

3<«* 
3<x>

„ 3ooV
aoo New Mont Street.. 298 
loo Montreal Gai.
50 Richelieu.....

2<o Twin City....
50 Halifax Tran . 1:4%

u ............ ”5*

*5
88 M5° ti. T. k. 1898.

Month.

febrVry

March............
April............
May...............

Jaly• -..........

Se|4ember.. 
October ... 
November..

1898. Increase. 

*14*21 
73.579 

**6,733 
122,119

lOo
60 $498.395

317.266
601,717
630,917
699.171
778.831
561,121
641,318
845,788
777,033
684,630

**3 ,5.
107 . 3£
°» Dec

41,133
9,010

32,193
74,177
l.°99

•>5 "5
15
5” "5

500 War Eagle................. 347
500 “ ................. 346

.......... 345 Total to date 
December.........

.7,037,'86.000
50 Dominion Coal
75 Toronto Street
37 Montreal Cotton... 158

100 Dominion Cotton... Ill*
•93*

$6,668,301
641,700

$368,886
34*

••4*
Total for year $7.3".oci

15 Cable.......... ..............
1000 Mont. i5“ London., 91

.. 90
“ -, *9V

looco Payne Mining Co. 370 
luoo " •' ............ 371

C. P. K. Gross Traffic Earnings. 

Week ending.
Jan. 7....

1899.

•897. 189*. 1899. Increase 
$4014*» $4424x10 $41,000

404,000 416,000 12,000
396.000 448,000 $2,000
471,000 558,000 86,000

590
500 $320,000

315,000
315,000
353,0008500 370
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19,63:
15.075
40,516
15.973
11,45“
18,098

15,986
11,742
13.176
11.436
«Ù93

21,102 
31,957 
10.759 
14,933 
15.471 
34 601

34.181
27,689
44.093 
10,719 
13 661 
10,6 52
30,388
15,513
17 559 
14.308 
33,477 
19,179 
15,3" 
37,174 
24,111 
17,398 
28,063 
38,532 
17,481

4,<45
1,614
3.567
4.756
2.413
1.554
4.402
1,781
4,283
2,872
3,871
1,986
3,309
4,317
3,362
2.465
1,591
3.93'
1,191

Sept. 1.7385,000 418/00
375,000 ...............
351.000 ...............
3;7,ooo ...............
454,000 ...............
49i,o"o .................
463,000 ...............

448,000 .... ...
451,000 ...............
453»°°° ...............
573.°°° ...............
507,000 ...............

51'."OO ...............
710,000 ...............
512,000 ........
469,000 ...............
475*°°° ...............
6b8,ooo ...............
481,000 ...............
486,000 ............. .
448,000 ............. .
609,000 ............. .
468,000 ............. .
4N.<x*> .............
491,000 .............
718,000 .............
51».

43>0-°Id.. 332,000
323,000
310,000
306,000

325,000 
323,000 
325.000 
536.000 
379 o°° 
389/joo 
366,000 
467,000 
425,000 
446,(X»o 
469,000 
608,0-10 
469.000 
466,IKK) 
462,000

473,000 
477,000 
489,000 
667,0110 
487,000 
499,000 
505,000 
684,000 
492,000 
485,000 
5x8,000 
764,000 
668,000 
644,000 
619,000 
853,0*0 
627,000 
632,000 
553.000 
725,000 
534 .co°
545,00°

444.000
797,000

7 lo
14 2021

•728, 28- y> 
Oct. 14..Mar. 7

•4 llBl
17...3*

A|*iil 7
3'14 Nov. 1-821
«5
21May 7 3014 Dec. 1621
133' »9June 7
*714........ 3*21

3" $'.579,583

1898.
$16,104

24'&

$147^74$1,516,457To*.IJuly 7
•4 1899.

.......... $29,8)6

..........  17.411
. ... 28,245
.......... 39.626
......... 28,193

... 28,319
Toronto Steer 1 Railwat.

Wffk ending. 
Jan. 1-7...

11
$J.75i

2,794
5,437
5,150
3,200
1.854

3'
Aug. 7

14.21•4
34,376
2£,093
16,465

3121
Feb. 7

'4...........s*pt. 7
511,000
555,00"
757,<»o
634.000
607,000
593,000
851,200
567,000
556,000
576,000
758,000
591,000
566,000
550,000
93'»oco

31 I898.
$86,562

82,402
91,318
86,898
92,670
94.120

103.893 
n,977 
28,417
24,041
24,823
12,976
47,713
28,365
13.748
33,812
13,971
9.362

22,269
J8,*34

«8.377
14,935
'9.913
23,943
32,964
14,663
16,317
n.377
28,271
13.766

1897. Inert,
$11,016

13,658
13,417
13,142
10,309

3,586
1.391

3°
$74,546 

69 744 
78,891

VS
91,534

101,501
l'.o^

March ...............
April..................
May ... ...........
June ................
Hy y y............

Oct. 7
14
21
3*

Nov. 7
14
21

94430
23,1 5,253

3413
3,148

Dec. IS7
20,628 
21,675 
* 1/130 
37,756
34,641
18.918
18,963
11,968
7,87'

19,068
15,046
31,378
16,384
23.28.4
17,198
21,102
29,537
14,212
24.308
10,783
14.394
11,598

22«4
38.31

',946
9.057
3.724 
4.830 
4,849 
2.004 
M9«
3,301
3,088
3,314
',993
1,650
1.725 
3,841 
3,417

3131
Sept. 1-7.............

$23,811,000 $25,795,000 .

Net Traffic Earnings.

1897.

Total. 12
■9

1898.C. P. R.
17-30.............

$142,184 47 
38,844 48 

133.020 67 
89.973 35 
51,091 47 

to Dec. 68,731 93 
87 “ 183,670 08

“ 121,380 13
J2/I22 62

I898.Month.
January..............
February.............
March.................
April...................
May...................
June...................
J-iy.....................
August...............
September .....
October. ...........
November........
December..........

Oct. 3-
$515.627 59 $373,34310
413.667 36 364,823 08
753.133 51
717,090 69 
926,662 31
817.395 37
730,688 79
883,01b 88

IO
15

520,212 84
627.117 34
875,569 84
886.117 
9M.358

1,004407 H 
1,091,513 66 1,059.891 04
1,255,845 49 MI4.738 18 Urc. 158,891 79
1,080,508 89 1,189,732 60 -< 109,233 74
1..................I 1.053 454 49 115,656,61

23
30

Nov. 17
'3
20....
3°

Dec. 15............... 4SI
2,019
3$

6817.1
Total for year. $10475,371,61 $10,303,775 89 $ 17',595,73

Duluth South Shore ir Atlantic,
1899.

$26,984
39 944 
30,146 
48,982

.... $1,187,612 $1,048,273

1899.
$22,154

11,305
.... 22,066
.... 24,464

22,315 
... 22,581

Halifax Steffi Kyi.wav.

Total $'39-349

1898.1898 Increase 1899 
$1,749 
I4,'47 
8,541 

11,490

Week ending 
Jan. $10,394

19,967
19.528
21/133
■9,734
20,831

$1,760
1.338
1.538
2,631
1,581
1,751

JRR. 1-7$24,135
25,797
>7,604
36,492

•4
21
28

Feb. 4
II$152,056 $114,128

Monteeal Steext Railway.
1897.

. ... $99,611
.......... 89.952

........... 99441
........  103,046

...........  "6.337
'30,677
128,625

28,871
3',o38
28,898
33.201

8,562

$37.918

For week ending 
January aa...........

Karnings 1899. 
1988 25 
'896 55 
1883 85

$ 12 70

$10,510J 'V
February...
March ........
April............

1911.673
13,136 Feb'y 5
7,773
7,178 Decrease under previous week

J51 2471
Totals for January :—•5.385

3.502
6,326 

_ 4,043
Dec. 2,015 

1.171

Passengers
189,114
159,646

29468

Earnings. 
$8,898 20 

8,103 50
1:
■

Increase $794 ?»isl
lU
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Dividend 
for I net 

half year.
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When Divide n-1
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et prevent
K

i'
I'er cent 

4 44

4 a2 
6 22 
4 Hi
4 :w

jiii
w
31«

4 V.t
n

:» 71
I 44
3 M
4 43

» f ft 
4 IV
< -*

22 
6 33 
4 sH
4 19

IN'.

?!
t; i*i 
6 no

ll
3

N
3

Per centag» P*r Market
of Reel velue value

re share.

141.Ml | 97*34 ion no

2-VW 2IS 311 04
161.7 BO 77 60
3V4J

*»,i**l IMMMI
86 67 
12-MI

H31.79H «VH0
45U.»**» 4M*»

I, ;im ,i**i mm
,iw*i no Ml

nju si v* * »
XI «4 45 4V

11*1 I Mi in
IIMi Jl*l Ml

Meet or 
Ke-erv*
F ii nd

Capital 
paid up.

i apltel 
* tile.-rl let! «41 paid up of <i 

i epital *li*
HANK*.

Ijvjon f*MH
4,*4*. Mi*. I ..'9*7 .1**1
6,«*»V**l 1,i**i,i**>

349 17V 113,IIMI
laBMI.M*' 1 fA
1,64*1.111» H.A

V6U.MII " I.MM
MM**» 350.1»»*»

1..I.V.’ !**»
1.2'-' ;**i 

.««*»

3,990,4**1 
4,MSI,ORB 
6.MWI.I 

«■».
l.Vt'.l**'
1,6111.1**1

.64* l««l
.470.4**1 

1,236,5m 
V ,i**i.i**i

60IJBOO 
1,9111.1**1 

vm.ir.it 
6.1—1.01*1

Hntieh Columbia...............................
Hritieli North Amertea 
Canadian Pan* of Commerce 
Commercial hank, Wladeor, N S
In.mil
Kasiern fowwlilp*
Richange Hank of Vermouth.
Mailla* Hanking (Jo...............
Hamilton .....................................
Horhelaga ......................................
Imperial .................... ...................
I.a Hanqae .lacquee-l’artier
la Manuue Nationale .............
Merchant Hank of P K.l 
Merchant* Hank of Canada 
Men-haul" Hank of llallfal
Mnlaoti*.............. ..............
Montreal...........................
Hew Hrumwlck
Nova Hrvitla...................
Ontario..............................
PeUpîe** Hank «»f lia llfaa 

people'# It ink of N H ...
guenee..........................................
Htandard ........
Ml Stephen# ............................
Ml Hyacinthe 
Ml. John 
Mummer*
Toronto...............

Villon Hank of Halilai 
Vnloii Hank of • anada

Yarmouth ..

Ml
7U 74 01

31
1*7

.1»
IMI1 I'.V 5i

INI216IMIV.i**l 
MO

1,390.1**» IMI.
vm.irji» , 66 i**i 97•6U

6,|**I.I»«| 2,4**' Ml • 43,:
l>*i,M*l 1.176.1*11
3,11*1.1**» 1.1* **.!**•

12.01*1.1**1 6.i**l.i**i
609,000 lilRMNNI

1.VII/**) |,7v.n/ioo
I ,l«*l.um HA.1**1 i * 541
l,>*i,i*n I,l7",l**i 7*00

7'*1,1*10 239,000 31 43 20
I Mi,i*»i 130,000 72*22 l .W

2J9HI.Mli O64',O0O 24100
i .(**1,1*11 a*i.i*ni (ih*>

■MOO 46,1*1" 2260
76.1**» 23'.W | 100
111,1**1 I’M
16,090 32*7

1 .Hiiiiam hiii*i

4.61*1 
1*02

la. in

mi
6m

641
A » -

22.*»
100
I'*'

M1l,IM'
1,59» ».(**»
1,909.4**»

2.6M4JMIO 2J9HI.M1l
I.MHI.IMHI I.M*i.i»ii

2WI.H1I 21*1.
.fin 31 : "in

210 i*l 
23 (*l 

2641 i*l
IIMI
60 96 

I * a*IMI
MM. - - 
mw/juii 

4*.Mat ■ 
2,000,1**1 2.4*

71*1.1*1» I 74!

idePK.l"

*».»**» 641,
NO.SOO | 226.000
941

Ml 24*1 Ml
Ml 10* 80
60 74 m

; 1...1.941.7VI I 360.4**1
479.020 111,1**1
8*1 340 Ilf,i**l

40.000

; <111,1111
nai
117arie till 

76 90 0U
v
u 3d

4 r.4

4" 42
10 *1 

4 13
fi *4

6 31

«no
4 62

73 j Jan. Apl . Jul Oct. 

90) April ......... 4 >ct.
I.11 Mnnthlv 
196 Jau.Apl.JulyOct. 
IK -Ian. July117
?5

Mar Jun Hep Dec111

,5
i« Jau.Apl.JulyOct
4"

Jen.<r
A ujf. 

Jun.Sep. Dec 
April Uct-
April lit.
Feb MayAg. Nov,

Feb.I .9
Marl>

-It

30*
•lau.Apl JulOct.1*0

in
67

4.16 Monthly.

Id* May" Nov. 
lr.l) .Un.Apl JuDOct 
164» Mer.Ju.Sep.llec 
111- Jan Apr.Jul)Oct
(»»]I.......................................

316 Monthly 
Irevembt»»

II 15

8 86
4 *11 
4 (0 
3 49

8 ii

I

25 26

26.0 
* 7 '»

'.5.60

10 15

7 94

16.6* 
l(i 40

11.96

MiscKMAMSor* Mtim e*

Hi£îsaS3ôëj:aub<à.".-.
< emedian Partfl.- 
Cariboo ti'dtl Mine* ...
Domine rctal « able 
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Canada Life Assurance Company.

MtCY if h' t,na“l fc' h'ni> A, ^=l R„«in • ' more real profit and advantage, than would a larger liusine,, other-AÎ'tk.ToK-o^;': /."d ,»Mhc Ko;rh.« to submit | ^ r.S. ay.-.», which Company have .......... xugh,

their annual report, along with tlie usual statements of the year s te- «*''»““• ncw business, I would like to give you a few
“UJJ* *"‘l r*In’cn'*- an'' of lhc a5SC,s ,nd ll,UHl“*’ “ “ ,hr 3 remarks front*a very eacell.nl paper tend the other day before the
lJecember last. .... . Actuallal .Society of Glasgow. The author nays that, while all know

During iSS8 the application, for assurance. were 1989 m "uml*ri *h hrallh 0f, nnn «ill Ire impaired by too much food, especially
or the aum of $6 .52,764*5 Çf tin re• .8 were ^chned. for JjbS,. hat h^ «Ith arr J who m’lerstan I that i, is wiretble
boo. the live, not being deemed desirable for the Company, accept ff >, , ,, |ol, much n,.w bush,™ no matter at-r,”u’an'ad0' yyztiLh,;,^...u.....r....r
vànve ui nn the U, in,., of theVaM two year., and, as it h douh.le» any mean, su.pr.stng that a lug new businets ,s so highly pr,red, and 
an rndm'aJin of Ihe ^le.L .Ito.p.ti.y of .hi coutdry i.m.y alnt be

ment lourd that the new ..«nances of the curtent year a. .hi, date ar ufficil,causes the annual rejoicing on the
The'bii’a! hudne-Vin Zoro .t the Jt.t Deo mlier last was $75,.,6,- flay of the annual meeting. Reserve, may lie inadequate, fund, badly

to these sums there we.e p.id on policies by way of proSts $191,353- lu,lc of sm'- b.u' * bl8 n,W “ "°l mUCh * mallCr °f
nl*nt^ir "'i,k",S 'h' W “There".Ie ,In adÿ indication, that Companies which have lieen
"llwreiove M«ta,y on .cwunttf .il the Company', policy risks, | unduly expanded and differently conducted from ,be Canada Life, not 
ami all other liabilitie. and capilal stock, a. shown by the g. r.eral ab following the economical principle, by whch , I as Iwen guided are
.tract, with the addition ol $225,000 set aside as a social voluntary ! sutlenng the effect, of heir diffeien courre and can only avoid 11. 
provision, tow.ids the higher ..reive ha,is ,0 winch the lower rates of i consequences by not hohnng that full lererve which we do for the pro- 
interest now obtainable make ,t ,„udenl to look forward, and milling tectum and safety of our policyholder, and, while I am alluding to
$to,oco to the contingent nccouni, there ia left » surplus overall I,a- there affect, of undue expansion and undue «peu,bure I may pom.
luTi.ie, amounting.,, $l.8lf ,747*9. 10 lbt facl lhat K,cal 1 "ml,aB,,s '" c o ,!*

1 luring tire past year the Company sustained a very great loss by the largest amounts, and who-e enormous growth makes then, apparently 
death of « ol. Sir Casimir S (Jrowski, K C M.V., who had been on of the most progressive and prosperous cl,a,actes are just those who
the Board ol Director, for .went, five years, llis wire counsel and have been the most conspicuous in .he decline « the profit, or sur-
earnest readme,, to at all time, promote the best interests of the ton. plus, which they have been able to give their policyholder,. Doting
|ony were invaluable to it. and hi. courteous and gracious healing the past 1er.year, the profit, o these very progressive ( o.npani es have 
toward.!.,, colleague, warmly endeared him to them. been so reduced that the greatest and larges, of them ,, now paying

** 7 its policy holders by way of pi ont* lc.-s than one half the |>erceiit»gc
to premiums they were paying ten years ago.

The ratio of our Company’s expenses to its income is of a moderate 
amount. It was la v, ar 13.61 per cent, and 1 would, without alluding 
to any other O pauy in particular, invite those who aie interested in 
doing so to cot are that with the corresponding ratio cf any other 

ll Company dcing business in Canada. Nitre magnitude of business
g» o:iw,44tr 44 without regard to its cost is a distinct and direct injury and injustice
""TTTîmH*. to our older policyholders, whose advantage and security should lie

•*i our first care. As the report states our assurances in force, which
years ago forty->even million dollars, aie now seventy five 

million dollar». 'I he payments for profits,claims by deaths, and f.»r en 
I do» ment* matuiing last year weir, it will lie seen, $ 1,196,856 08, ai d, 

as an evidence of the lliitcior»' care and sng.icity in 'he selection of 
the lives assuicd, I may mention that the year's mortality was large|y 
under what was anticipated and provided for. 'Ihe sum added to the 
assets of the Company during the year was laigcr than had ever before 
resulted from any year’s operations. The new premiums of the year’s 

$17,621 216 00 new business were $2< 0,919.42, and 1 may explain that the total
jrsîu-a lu yeai’s premiums would have exceede«l the large amount ehnwn by the
‘ * ’ __ accounts, but that so may of our policyholders having very prudently

$19,220,11» 44 in past years taken their policies < 11 the system of premiums ceasing
l,Sts,747 M* aftcr a limited numlier of yea s, they have now completed their |>oy •

• Ï(MKIM,mÏ? a* 1 mints, and their policies are free from futuie piemiums to the Com- 
8 * j>any. 1 he Director* have each year for some time back called your

attention to the decline in the late of interest obtainable upon satis
factory interest and 1 am sorrv to have to rt|«eat that that decline still 
continues to lie exjierivnced by this and all oilier investing cohi|ianics, 

The IWIcnt, Mr. A. Ci. Ramsay, in moving lire adoption of the and it hn.to be.dJetl that incur opinion, and in that of every one who 
rt sai l * r has given consideiation to the <|Ue*tton, there is no project of any per-

••‘•lire annual report by the Director, .ml the accompanying Mate- lmPr°v.mcnt in thaï respect, but rather the rever.e. Under such
men., tell lire woVy ol lire Company', fifty recon.l It i. the c,tcum,tance,and lo king to t. e faclf ilial a .,fe A.vuiance Cnmpan, a
twenty fourth year in which I have had the honor a, I're.ident of obi,gallon, are Ured u,v n an aaaumption of m.c.e.t to be obtained during
.ubmuting a report lo )0U, and ,i i. with ihe sane ..ibfaciion and «1, long paHoda, ealending up to, say. hlty year, in .he future,„ a
confidence as 1 have happtl, had n,«m all there occasion,, and indeed j of lVru'1'!’! " 6a,<l fur '',c V,'l“l"v a"d,>a? t""l’an),
during all the foil, year, of my connection will, the Company, that 1 - an‘l 1,1 policyholders that we sh u.l prei arc to still u.tlrer strengthen 
am able to paint to ,he .ucce.s and the sound position which .he Com °"' uPon Pollc'«V '' “>> Hint vuw, ,t will Ire observed by
pany «cupies. In again cungralul.ling ,ou. I would call your >b« account, that a sum of $225,mo ha, Irecn set .sole as a s,rectal
atremiun to «.me ol lire ligure, lo which the report allude,. I he new f‘ind toward, * b;*!-” valuation siandard. Ihe wisdom and prudence
bu.in>Mdu.ing the year wa. in excel, of that ol ihe previous year, of tin, courre will, Ian. sure, commend itself to you and all interested
and t< t kir g to ihtmcrrsstd number of com| enie«, all tagtrly com- ,n l"e Company.
I<tmg for buriner*, rome o- them puichssing it at a greater cost than Mr. K. W. Gates, Vice l‘resi<lent, seconded the adoption of the
we have thought piudtnt or safe, or bei.tficisl to the true interests of report, which was unanimously carried.
thote already asruttd, ruch a result ipeaks well for the public Messts Camplrcll Kerne, J. II. Humer and W. K. Findlay were 
101 Mute which the Ctin| any enjoys. Our new business having appointed scrutineers of the meeting

FINAN4 IAI. A VlMTItACT FOR YF.AR I Mil*.

(Oil basis of lioveriiiiient Heturns.)

I2.I67.4H8 
NXltNt 7

premium Inenme (Net).....................
îmerwl, Hente, etc ........................

Vüift Policy he
Ka|>eiiaea. Tex 1

>14,030,441* 44
Aeeetw .Ian. let, 1 MOO

f 19.2»,060 01 
813,137 32

. 020,03*. Ml 7 3T«»Ul Aaaeta........

LtabiUllea
AMurance Reaerve Fuml 4 ner cent ). ..................
Hiwlwl Kcaer>e to» ante limber alamlard ............
Ail other ItautliUes ..............................................  ..

Surplus over all l.lahllttles ............... ..........
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•Ksclustve of $h, 22 received for He-aff*tirance.
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On mniinn, » »<.'« of th«nk« to thr P retient »ml Director» for almost invariably due to failure to keep the feet dn ;
«<Tb£l£ RTm."V ! thereupon another man sends in a communication

Mr. Adam Brow» moved the thinks of the «hartholders be tendered j avillg he knows atl individual who has had the grippe
! »'-r fiyv years in succession, an,I he has two wooden

is in a great meaturc due. This was unanimously carried. legs.
A full discussion took place upon the proposed removal of the 

Head Office of the Company to Toronto, and it wan moved by Hon.
Geo. A Cos, seconded by Z. A. Lash, Q. 0., that in ihe opinion 
of this meeting it would lie in the interests of the Canada Life 
Assurance Company that its chief place of business should here
after he in the City of Toronto, ami at the Board of Directors 1* and 
are hereby requested to take such action as may 1* deemed necessary 
to carry out the object of this resolution. An amendment to this 
resolution having been defeated by a vote of 1,353 shares against and 
954 for the original motion of Messrs. Cox ami Ijish was carried 
upon the same vote. At an earlier stage of the meeting a deputa
tion of citizens was heard, Mr. Samuel Barker staling their reasons 
against the projiosed removal of the Company.

The following Directors were elected to fill the places of those 
retiring :—Messrs. A. G. Ramsay, Adam Brown, William Gibson,
M. K, J. W. F tavelle, John lluskin, Q. C.. Z. A. Lash, Q.C.

At a subsequent meeting of the Directors, Mr. A. G. Ramsay and 
Mr. K. W. Gates were unanimously re-elected President and Vice- 
Pi estdent, respectively.

£
1 do not believe in your remedy, and only wish Ma 

tislics could he prepared showing the small percentage 
of sufferers from grippe who are total abstainers.

Cm.n Water.

I

Montreal. February 8tli, iHcyj.

NOTES AND ITEMS.

"Nothing Serious," but Somewhat Flippant.-- 
Dramatis personae: Proposer aet. 22. Medical exam
iner, act. 52.

Medico.—Is your father living ?
Proposer.—No, he's been dead some years.
Medico.—How old was he at death ?
Proposer.—I can't tell you exactly, but quite old. 

you know.
Medico.—What do you consider quite old ?
Proposer.—( )h, well, the old chappie must have been

about 50.
Medico (severely).—What was the cause of death?
Proposer.—Can't say, I'm sure, but nothing serions, 

you know.

f-

LA GRIPPE

F.ditor The Chronicle:—
In your paper of January fitli appeared an editorial 

on "the peculiar form of influenza called I-a (irip|>c." 
In it you expressed regret that "neither beauty nor 
strength seem to furnish any defence against this 
scourge of all alike," and that, "in consequence of its 
ravages, some offices in Montreal are so hadlv under
manned that the messenger boy is representing the 
business—all by himself." In discussing the treat
ment of the disease, you said:—

"Some ten years ago, when, in more severe form 
than the present, this dread disease attarked all local
ities, and all classes, among the many remedies recom
mended by medical men we recall hot drinks. We 
should he sorry to see our doctors encouraging the 
use of that which the recent plebiscite asked us to pro
hibit. At the same time, this outbreak of1 La Grippe' 
is lieeoming a matter of the most serious nature, and 
the sooner somebody comes to the rescue of a suf
fering world with a new remedy the better it will he 
for all concerned If in conviviality at the shrine of 
Bacchus can he found the only immunity from I tone- 
racking pain and a distressing irritation of the inner 
membrane of the nose, the medicine should not he 
sneezed at, even by the most devoted followers of Sir 
Wilfred I-awson Something must be done to pre
vent this occasional depopulation of our offices bv a 
malady which suggests a warm bed, quinine, and 
' hot drinks,’ just at a time of the year when the de
mands of business arc most pressing.”

Your reference to Bacchus and Sir Wilfred I„iw- 
son leaves no doubt as to the character of the “ hot 
drinks recommended by you. Lest any one should 
be tempted to try such a remedy, I enclose a clipping 
from another |>aper on "La Grippe:”

"A man who considers himself an authority on 
grippe wrote to a New York paper saying that it was

Impossible, Surely !—Query.—I suppose you are 
not aware of the reason for your rejection by the Mi, 
tual British Scottish National Company ?

Reply.—Well, if you ask me, I believe it was he- 
"chcckcd" the doctor.—“The Review."

(Is there any connection between these two anec
dotes ?—Editor.]
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FIFTY-FOURTH ANNUAL STATE**ENT

Dew Vork Life Insurance Çompany
346 and 348 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY

PresidentJOHN A. McCALL,
BALANCE SHEET, JANUARY I, 1809

LIABILITIES
Policy Reserve (per certificate of New Yoik Instance

Department).................................................................... ... 1.5, /

All other Liabilities, Policy Claims, Annuities, 
Endowments, etc , awaiting presentment for pay-

ASSET*
United States. State, City, County and other Bonds 

(cost value $115.687,034), market value, Dec. 31,
1898 .....................................................

Bonds and Mortgages (777 first liens)
Real Estate (68 pieces, including twelve office bldgs) 
Deposits in Trust Companies and Banks, at interest 
Loans to Policy-holders on their policies, as

security (legal value thereof, $16,000 ,co ■)........
Loans on stocks and bonds (m'tk t value, $0,229,702) 
Stocks of Banks, Trust Companies, etc. ($4,532,006 

cost value), market value, 1'ecember 31 st, r 8v,S.. 
Premiums in transit, reserve charged in liabilities., 
Quarterly and semi annual premiums not yet due,
1 reserve charged in liabilities......................................
Interest and rents due and accrued.......... ..
Premium Notes on Policies in force (legal value ol 

policies $2,500,000) ........................................ ••••

. $121,679.619 
39,002,769 
16.639,000 
8,434,786

9.818,600 
7,390,846

6,060,831 
2.280,188

2,087,274 
1,440,487

1,520,423
«218,044,811

2,368.383
178,068:632

Additional Policy Reserve voluntarily set aside by
the Company....................................................................

Surplus Reserve Funds voluntarily set aside by the
Company.............................................................

Other Funds for all other contingencies......................

2,888,626

26,414,234
8,623.319

37,876,179

Total Liabilities............«818,044,811Total Assets
KXPISN DITCHES. 18118

Paid for losses, endowments and annuities....................
Paid for dividends and surrender values.........................

$36,632,648 Commissions ($3,380,904.33) on new business off 152, 
093,369, medical examiners’ fees, and inspection of
risks ($149,418)...............................................................

Home and branch office expenses, taxes, advertising, 
equipment account, telegraph, postage,commissions 
on $791,927,751 of old business, and miscellaneous
expenditures .................... .................................... .

Balance—Exceae of Income over Expend! 
turc» for year..........................

Total Expenditures

I ASH meow*. 1888 • 16,390,978 
6,128,888................. $7.644,715

................. »7.9h7.933
New Premiums..........................
Renewal Premiums................ ..

TOTAL PREMIUMS
3,; 70.332Interest on :

Mortgages 
l oans to Policyholders secured by re

serves on policies,,,................. .. ••
Other .....................................................

Rents Received.............................................
Dividends on Stocks....................................

Total, Interest, Rents, 6-c....................

Total Income...........

... $5,740,819
.... 1,140,937

618,638
391.353
875.741
121,780

6,238,764

14,932,964

«48,431,0169,799,268

«48,431,016
COMPARISON POR ftr.VKN YKARH—(18.1—18.8)

D*c. 3161, Is IK tialn In 7 Yn.
. $126,647.2 0 $216.644.81 1 $86.667,621

46.431,617 13,677,733

IN8CRANCR ACCOUNT—On th. Rasta of Paid-for Dosions Onf
$877,090.6/6 

162,083,366
2.126.688 

407.264 $1,031,240,682

Dai . list, I«01
332.668
73.471

tree Bed, 189
Total paid for tournees. 

DEDUCT TERMINATIONS
By Death, Maturity. Surrender. 

Expiry, etc. ...

Assets 
Income .
Dividende of 

Year to Policy 
holders .

Total payments of 
Year to Pollcyh'ra. 12.67 l .491 

Number of Poll-
1944 021.l'JO ties In force 
^Maasi Insurance 1 n

ton e (premiums
paid) . . $676.680.649 $944.021.120 $368,331,471

31.864,194
n;<r>B

2.769,432 1.499.002

21,619.066 8.848,374

1.260,340

87,222,86233.330

Paid 'or business in force Dec. 31................................ .....
191,131.373,034182.803373.934

$67 .GOO. 196 
16 986,836

40,976
6,142New Appllcailens declined In 1808

I LOUIS F LIFE
1NSVRANLF COMPANY, uf the City »< New Yo.k, .n the State uf New York, is duly author,xcd to tran.ct the business uf Life Insurance

in ,hU t'pithTHEH CERTIFY that, in accordance wtth the provmon, of Section Eighty-four of the Insurance Uw of the Stale of New 
Vo,k 1 f.Ve c™ .1 tlw ,“Jy ohltgatton. of the said company, outstanding on the JIM dnyofl yece to tie valued a, per the
Combined Experience Tabled Mortal.,y, at FOUR PER CENT, interest, and 1 certify the same to be $1,5.710,>49-

I FURTHER CERTIFY that '.he ailmilted assets arc—0218,944,811
Tht KePe„| li.l,dities $1,358,38, The Net Policy Reserve as calculated by tins Department, $175.71»,>49. makme ,h' Toul Ll*

liililiel per State laws, 0178,068,632
Ibe Additional Policy Reserve voluntarily let aside by the Company, 82,838,620 
The Surplus Reierve Funds voluntarily let andc by llie Company, 826,414,234
Other Funds for all Other Contingencies, 88,623,31® , , _ , ... .... ....
1H WITNESS WHEREOF, 1 have hereunto subscrilied my name, and caused my official seal to be affixed at the City of Albany, 

the day and year above written. LOUIS F\ PAYH, supoplntendent of Insuranot,

The Company is prepared to treat with gentlemen of influence (o' appointments as DUrict Representatives. Some valuable positions 
,ow vacant will be conferred on .tillable applicants. For particulars apply to any of the following Branch Offices '

WESTERN CANADA BRANCH, 496 Main St., Winnipeg, Manitoba. TORONTO BRANCH, >0 King St., Fait Toronto, Ont. 
IEW BRUNSWICK BRANCH, i3o Prince William St* StVjohn, N.B., HALIFAX BRANCH, corner Barrington and Prince . t eel 

lalifax, N.S. N. HOPE ATKINSON F.E.S. A xercy Director, Oempeny'e Building, Mont reel.

_____ _



KMil RAKHKAV. K-./.
W «Mill.N IK K*g.

Id II I» MA» NlhKIt,
IMrwton,

i -
Head Office (or the Dominion : 72 St. François Xavier Street,

MONTREAL.

Agente In ail Cltloe and Principal Towns In Canada.
THOMAS DAVIDSON, 'l».i«<hi| IHmlnr.

Insurance Co.
Vl/h- print EVERYTHING, from the largest book toth.

smallest business card............................................
We bind Account Books for Merchants, Banks 
and Railway Companies, and I .aw Books and Part 
Books, in the most Expensive and the Cheapest 
Styles. No order is too large or too small. . .

John Lovell & Son
ID to 26 St. Nicholas Street,

MONTREAL

February 17, iS/jINSURANCE & FINANCE CHRONICLE.216

* fire ins. «HARTFORD»ESTABLISHED 1800. COMPANY
1704.Canadian InvestmentsTotal Funds Eiceed ESTABLISHED • -

HARTFORD. COMM.

CASH ASSETS, $10,004,697.55 
I'lre Insurance Exclusively.

«KO. L. CHASK, President
THUS. TURNBULL, Aeilelnnl Secret en 

CHAS. K. CHASK. Aeeietanl SccreUrj.
C. ROSS ROBERTSON A SONS.. AGENTS, MONTREAL

$5,564,200.00•67,244,500 00

Hire & Life
P. C. HoYcr., Secretary

North British and Mercantile

has the largest Paid-Up Capita 
of any Company in the World 
transacting a FIBS Busmens.

THE GUARDIANGUARDIAN e e $

FIRE & LIFE $10,000,000 
- 6,000.000 

23 600 000

Subscribed Capital, 

Paid-Up Capital. 
Invested Funds Exceed

ASSURANCE COMPANY, LTD
OF LONDON, ENG. I

ÏM

$V Established 1831.I ,'^tMead Office for Canada 
Guardian Assurance Building, 181 St. Jamoe St.

MONTREAL. E. P. HEATON, - Manager.

UK. . .FIRE . . . IAssurance Company of London, England.

hNTAHMNHKD 17*».

Atfency Katatilished In Canada In 1804

PATERSON & SON,
___UKNKRtl. SIIKRTB S'Oit OOMIMIOM--------

HEAD AGENCY OFFICE.
85 St. Francois Xavier Street. MONTREAL.

I lie
ll.i lance 
Sheets. Insurance

lil.l l: HOOK

Morlaly, 
Inleresl, 
Discount 
and oilier 
Tables.

Specimens 
of . . . 
Bonuses.

1
Acts nf
PaHisewBt.

Premium S
Rales.

n no
Legal
Decisions.(il 11)1Unprecedented Success...

Caine for iB98 of the

MANUFACTUBERS LIFE 1H1EE CO. MARINE.ACCIDENT.

PLATE CLASS. Etc.

Ike. :il. 1*98. (.sun.
$ :i. I ll.s-li $ 7(1,*170 

I 1,072.714 
7.16,147
I.I

The most complete «juide to British, Colonial 
and Continental Insurance vet published . . .

OVER 400 PA3IB

Price, Limp Cloth. S3.7B 
Half Calf, I .SO

I, MIV,I
IluBincA» in Four......... .. l,:o:>,v.i.i

tiT,**!loi.il Income ....

A I’ltOUItKNNIVK COMPANY
A NOI.ll» COMPANY

A Nl'CCKSSI’IH, COMPANY
Post Free«I

OP

INSURANCE 
and FIN .NCEThe ChronicleSIR WILLIAM HINGSTON,

Virr /Vw/iio.1
GEO. OOODERHtM,

y— /■ ni.
MONTE E>. !..J. F. JUNKIN, General Manager
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Call and m the Finest Steely ii) Canada.

* Royal Worcester, Royal Cicwn Cerby

A. T. 
WILEY 

& CO.
Wi

2373

SI. Catherine SI.
MONTREAL.

■ankere, Biokere, Insurance Managers 
and all In search of suitable, eleeant 
and useful Wedding, Presentation, or 
ChristmasClfte, should see our rtw stock 
of China, Cut Cass Ware, Lamps ard 
Artistic Pottery appropriate for the sea
son of present-giving.

■ —— —
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Chronicletmm INSURANCE 
and FINANCE Assurance Company of London.

EbTMBUBMKD 1030.

Pub Hiked every triday.
AT 161 8T. .IAHKN ST.. llt»*T*BAL.

R. WILSON SMITH. Proprietor 

Price* for A<iv#rHwrrrerf* or *rt»11c*tior

Capital and Funds, 1895 . . 018,305,000
6,714,000

200,000
Revenue
Dominion Deposit .

t'ANALIAS BRANCH ONNICK;

1730 Notre Dame Street, Montreal,

EI1SI Ml FOUI IMIIE «SOME (0. ROBERT W. TYRE, Manager.
G. E MOBERLV,

Capital and Surplus Assets, 87,669,000.
Iai-up* Open Policies to I mporters ami Export' rs-

EDWAItU L. BOND, Ueneritl Agent lor ChiuuIu 

MONTREAL. / Travelers INSURANCE
COMPANY

OF HARTFORD, Conn.
LIFE AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE1897

Norwich Union
Fire Insurance Society

---------OF----------

NORWICH, England

One Huniiked Years Old.

'797
PAID-UP CAPITAL, *1,000,000

J IMKS O. HAITI US.>N, president.
ta FRANK F. PARKINS, Chief Agent

130 St. Jarres St
Id

Montreali.

IHbX)

CALEDONIANDO"I

Insurance Co. of Edinburgh
Funds $10.585,000.

1 Head Office for Maritime Provinces, Ontario, Man- 
ioba. North-West and British Columbia, TORONTO.

JOHN B. LAIDLAW, Manager.
Head Office for Province of Quebec, - MONTREAL 

WALTER KAVANAGH, General Agent.

Chairman.
General Manager. 
Canadian Manager, 
Toronto Agent», -

Sir George Warrender 
David Deuohar, F. 1 A 
Lansing Lewie 
Munte dt Beatty

Tllli EQUITABLE LIFE 
ASSURANCE 

SOCIETY
OF THK UNITED SPATES.

Outstanding Assurance Drc. 31,1898. 898’, 157,134.00 
AsHtiranco Applied lor in 1898 .
Examined and Declined 
New Assurance Issued,
Income...................................
Assets, Dec. 31, 1898 .

108.332.617 00 
30.3 8 878 00 

168.013,739 00 
50.249.286.78 

258.3J9.298.54

*

Assurance Fund '8198.898.250 OOi and
all otlv'r i iabilitics 82 160.550 27) 201.058 809.27

Surplus...................................
Paid Policyholders in 1 D8

67.310,489.27 
24 020,623.42

HENRY R. HYDE, President. 
JAMES W. ALEXANDER. V P.

MONTREAL OFFICE : 167 St. James Street.
8. P. STEARNS Manager.

TORONTO OFFICE: King & Yonge Streets.
CEORCE BROUCHALl, Cashier.
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EXTRACTS FROM ANNUAL REPORT. 1397 :
Now Policies issued, 2370, for ....
Premium Income, ....
Total Income, ....
Added to Funds during Year 1897,
Total Funds, .... .... ....

94,502,446
1,163,760
1,396,680

403,966
6,194,246

PROMPT SETTLEMENTS.LOW RATES. ABSOLUTE SECURITY.

J. L KERR,B. HAL BROWN,
Manager. Assistant Manager.

Assurance Company.

- — HEAD OFFICE.CANADIEN MONTREAL

V LIFE

ANNUAL INCOME. Sl.396.580

I' LliKUAK Y \Jt lSyyINSURANCE & FINANCE CHRONICLE.> 220I
ESTABUSHED IN CANADA 1363.ij

189918BO

Tire United States Life Insurance Co...
IN THE CITY OF NEW YORK.

All Policies now issued by this Company contain the following °*au*e" U ... .
••After one vear from the date of issue, the liability of the Company under this policy 
During 18P8 the Company made material increase in income, assets and surplus ; and
All DSàrhaaîr have been received.

rr.alul As.nl., wl.hlns In r.pr.M-nl Ihl. Voiiipeny iu»r rnminanlnst. with BICHARII K 1'OCHHAW, 
1 ;i,| ll,-.l'r,.l,l.nl.»l It,,Horn. om.'V.IMI Brosilwsy, N.Sf lor It.

i

■hall not be disputed, 
can thus claim a sub

'

At live nihI sue

KINANCK COMMITTKK:ornciHNi
UFA,. «. W,U..*tir^lLHVKnT«fel«H. M VI..V,,.. I 

nil M U K. VOVIIKAS. Id Vic I’m.

•a.-cas;. * ath o K1: \ VîStKï
.lulls I* Ml'SS. Muliosl birector.

Prut. Cham. Nett. Bank.GEO G. WILLIAMS,
......................................................Builder

Prut. Im farter t' amd Trade re' Sat. Bank 
Luther

JOHN J. TUCKER,
I H. PERKINS, J* ,
JAMES R. II.UM,

Actuary.
, t Mainer.

WIIKRI.W Kit 
U KIN WAV.j

I
Municipal Debentures, Government and Provincial Bonds, 

Railway and other Investment Securities

BOUGHT, SOLD OR NEGOCIATED. r.Lwtoee wiI R. WILSON-SMITH:
I

t*INAXCIAL AOKXT

151 St. James Street MONTREALCABLE Aoommss
CHRONICLK.

■ l ! SPECIALTY :

INVESTMENT SECURITIES—Suitable for

Hanks, Trust Estatf.s, Insurance Companies
Permanent Investment or Deposit with Canadian (iOVërnment

Member ol the Montreal Stock Exchange.

il
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THE MANCHESTER
FIRE ASSURANCE COMPANY.Assurance

Company
Of London, England.

KBTABUBMKO 1B2B
CAPITAL, - *20,000,000 

Tll K miiUT HON. LORD noTIISCHILI». Chairman

head omcB pou canada 
157 ST. JAMES STREET,

F. H|. WICKHAM R|anager.-FREO. T- BHYEIt8 l1,P,ctor-

$10,000,000.CAPITAL
Established 1824.

MANCHESTER. ENQ.HEAD OFFICE,

Canadian Branch Head Office, TORONTO.
Montreal.

R. P. TEMPLETON,
Assistant Manager

JAMES BOOMER,
Manager.

OANADIAN BOARD OF DIREOTOR3. 
HUN. J. K. THIBAVDBAU THE

WM NMITH, K.iq.
WM. C. McINTtKK. K.q CANADA ACCIDENTJONATHAN HOIMiHON. K.q 

J P. DAWKH, Keq.

Provider^ (^avirçgs ^ife 
/^ssurar}oe^oeie(g

or NEW YORK

EdwardW. ScoTT.FkcsiDENT.
"XVtlXBlVt COAPkNT FOR N?0UCX VAovDILRS AUD A(GtUT3.

Sweceeervi AaiN«i.wpCi«’ilMiN !»«■•■* RiMueeeetivt Rvvwi es Cowaciiewe, 
ma* Asm te «ws Hi a» Oir«i.M»ip>M TaiS«t'i»i'Ci»t*« AetNve.

9. H. MATON, General Manager for Canada,
37 Yonne HI reel. TORONTO.

ASSURANCE COMPANY.
HEAD OFFICE MONTREAL

\ Canadian Company for Canadian Business

ACCIDENT & PLATE GLASS
SURPLUS 50 7» OF PAID UP CAPITAL

Above all liabilities including Capital Stock.

R. WILSON SMITH.T. H. HUDSON.
fraiilrnt1 Manager.

ihcorroratad ibaa.

LIBERAL, DESIRABLE,% Union jUulual Policies
EMBODY ALL IDEATH .... 

DISABLEMENT XZiï” 
DISEASE . . .

VALUABLE
ailvwitfwl know-lit the 

leilgi "l
present

Principal Plane.
THAT IS...

■ AND

c™-™: Union
LOAN ....

msurance : MutualEXTENSION of I U7\U,
INSURANCE 

by the MAINE 
NON-FORFEI
TURE LAW . .

covered In policies Issued by Life Limited Pay
ment Endowment.OCEAN ACCIDENT A 

GUARANTEE 
CORPORATION

THE Tontine-Annual 
Dividend or 

Renewable Term.

LIFE INSURANCE company,
(LlMITKtl)

OF LONDON

. . 85,000,000
I 08,300

rafta'SET Temple Building, MONTREAL
ROLLAND, LYMAN A BURNETT, Ceneral Managers

PORTLAND, MAINE.CAPITAL 
DOMINION DEPOSIT

«•Tivi A i;s AU ays Wanted.
FRED E. RICHARDS, President. 
ARTHUR L. BATES, Vice-President.

* ADDRE8S :

HENRI E. MORIN, Chief Agent lor Canada,
161 St. James Street, - MONTREAL, Canada.

For Ageiiviee lu \Vent«>rn Division,
1 intArm, »|i|»ly to

WALTER I. JOSEPH, Manager,
101 Sr. Junta Sr.,

7
< ANAIHAN •nviitoBY BOARD :

1 Standard l.lf» Assurance Co., andWM. M RAMSAY, Kaq , Miu.wg. r
Director of the MoIboii* Hank, , „
(sKKF.NBHlKI.im, K*q.. of S. OreetuhlehU, Son A Co., Director of

the Bank of Montreal.

1‘roflive Quebec and Kaetern
V H.

A. DUNCAN REID, Superintendent of Agencies MONTREAL.

The Imperial Insurance Company limited
OF LONDON, ENQ. 

Subscribed Capital, - $6,000,000 Paid-up Capital, - $1,600,000 Assets, • $8,000,000
ESTABLISHED ISOS.Im

Head Office for Canada : Imperial Çuilding, MONTEEAb.■
C. R. KEÂRLEY, Resident Manager for Canada.
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Total funds in Hand over >20,040,000 uj LIFE ASSURANCE 
COMPANYHoed Office for

CANADA î /

i:re war mt it. 1—
.Montreal. OF CANADAI*' 'Kf iR* I KI» av ISE™

HOYAL CHARTER Head Office, - Montreal

I^ie Sun Life of C anada i,*m 
a vny lilt ml policy contrai i 
and one lhat i* absolutely un 
conditional. Cash Mincmh r 
values, cash 
assura n<The London Assurance E"

If
the ful 

y are among I 
••ed in polk y.

extend*• I 
I amount

AD. 17LÎO R. MACAU 1.AY,
I'rttitUnt,

Ho». A. W. OGILVIE, 
Vice- Prttidtnt,Up war Is 176

of Years Old
T. H MACAULAY,

Srrrttary.

GEU. WILKINS, M.l).
Mtdit+i Kt/trtt

E. A. LILLY, Manager
1

A. DEAN, Inspector. A gene y I>epariment : 
JAMES C. TORY,

SM/erimtemJrmt.

Without a Dollar 
of Interest Overdue

December 31 at. '94 
December 31 at. '96 
December 31 at, '96 PHŒNIX INSURANCE

COMPANY
l

Without a dollar'» worth of K*»l KiUta o«ni I in I 9M * 5-|-
Such la the record of Of Hartford, Conn.

K8TABLIRHKO IN IBM

(II years).

The Temperance and General
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

Deposited with Canadian Government, over $200,000.
HKAI) OKIFCKi IS Piece # Armes Hquarr - MONTREAL.

HON. C. W. ROSS, H. SUTHERLAND .
I* reel dent

HR AD OF PICK, Globe Building, TORONTO.

J. W. TATLBY. Manager for Canada
Managing Director.

Royal=VictoriaTh.
. . . THK . . .

Life Insurance Co.
Head Office : MONTREAL. Capital : $1,000,000.Keystone Fire Insurance Go.

OF SAINT JOHN, N.B.
imcoAPomArto A.O. 1089. Full Deposit in Government Securities for the Protection of 

Policy Holders made trith the Government of Canada.

DIRECTORS OF THE COMPANY :
! .IOHN CAS8IL8, K*q.

KKV. U. IL WARDEN, D.D.
SAMI KI. FINLEY, Km. 
GASPARD LkMOIXE .Kmj 
DAVID .Molt It ICE, E»i. 

i II. N. BATE, E»q.
DAVID BURKE, Eeq.

Capital, 9200,000.

Home Olîloe - Prlnoeee Street, Saint John. N.B.

JAMES CRATIIERN K»q.

JONATHAN IMDGS 
Ho*. JAM ELS u1 It It I EN 
ltOKK.lt l‘ MAt KAY. Esq.
T U. RODDICK, Kn«|., M.D.,

omscTomm

ALFRED MARKHAM.
\N
lb.HON. A r. RANDOLPH, 

frvndrat. ON, K»q
l i.r I'miilmt

HON. OKU A. COX,
IPr«aident Weetern A»•"«•«• Co ) 

ALEXANDER I* ItAHNIIILL.

J J KENNY,
(Vive-Preel.leist Western Ass’ceCo 

FREDERICK J G KNuWLToN

M.P.

R W ALKER W ERINK OFFICERS OF THE COMPANY :
Président JAMES CKATHERN, 

it»: ANDREW F. GAP LI and Ho*. 
Medical Dir. T. (1. RODDICK. W.D 

Treiis Acting Sec'y : C. J HOlHlSO.N. 
Oeu’l Manager : DAVID III RKK, A.LA.. P.8 8.

A Gold m in LEA virr.

Viee-Presldet Ia .1 FORGET.
General Agent* for Ontario Use Wealnrn Aaeuranee Company 

WoiceiM UihhB, 4gnt. <on.,«#o IAf* ttmihUng, Tnronto

LANCASHIREimunsnu bmmmt or eueume.
CAPITAL AND ASSIT» EXCEED «20,000,000

Canada Branch Head Office, Toronto J. G. Thompson, Manager
A W. ttlLHL J. A. rumi, Ie.p.etere
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A. E. AMES & CO.Dominion Burglary Guarantee Co. (Members Toronto Stock Kxchai'ue)

Investment Agents
!■......a ..i ....................... ... «■>>*•'.

IO King Street West, TORONTO

(LIMITED)
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL, «200,000

Head Office and Operatlne Rooms:

181 ST. JAMES ST., MONTREAL, Que

i. TRY-DAVIBS
* STOCK BROKER.

Member Montreal Stock Exchange,
33 ST JOHN STBEF.T.

MONTREAL.

Protection

The Policies of the Company are broad and liberal, take 
one out at once, the cost letrlfllng, security absolute 
and freedom from anxiety great.

Hill pertliulsre »ml rale* on application.

Insurance

Correspondent» in 
Iaindt
NKWCHA8. W. HACAR, York.Telephone 1234.

P. O. Drawer 2302.
Telephone 11629

Gcneril Manager

J. C. MACKINTOSH■M-i

BANKER and BROKER
166 HOLLIS STREET. HALIFAX. N.S.

ftTHK
I nWTARIO MUTUAL LIFE Dealer Ib STOCKS, BONDS and DEBENTURES.

"™l *n"

Oorreepondence Solicited,

- Waterloo, Ont.Head Office,

Z $24,000,000 ‘SSttK#
H' i

4 per cent. Cable Address
“KINTOSH ”IN FORCE

TROUTS TO POLICY HOLDERS ONLY.

J. M. ROBINSON
B-A-TSTKEZR,

$ 9'8,735 jA Cash Income, 1898......
X Interest Income exceeded Death 

Losses, in 1898, by.......................... 33,000

3,75°!°°°
680,000 I

Hoi it Isa and StockaS New Business for 1898.......................
N Increase Over 1897.............................:Ri Net Amount of Insurance Added 
jf! Over 1897.......................................... 8,25®’55t’ll

'è*>‘»««

ST. JOHN, N.B.

W. George Mutton
Investment and Debenture Broker

* School Debentures
• Industrial Bonds 

TORONTO, Canada

Government Bonde 
Municipal Debentures 

No. 1 Toronto Street,
THE

ACCIDENT
INSURANCEONTARIO

------awn-

LLOYDS
McCuaig, Rykert & Co.

STOCK BROKERSPLATE BLASS 
INS. COS. (M.inb.-ri Munln .l Slock Kxrlimig.)

LARGEST AND BEST MOSTKEA !..

Montreal Trust arçd Deposit Co.,
1707 NOTRE DAME 8T. MONTREAL

FROM 90.00 TO $100.00 
PÊÊR ANNUM.

Trus'ees for Bond Holders. ___
Altunin for Kxeeut<>rs.*W

"Luivns I’latk Glass," (into which 
is merged the Montreal Plate («lass In
surance Company. and the Plate Glass 
branch of the Steam toiler and Plate 
G Iasi insurance Co. of Canada,) tran
sacts the largest Plate Glass Insurance 
business in Canada, and is the largest 
and str ongest stock company of its class 
in the world.
The "Ontario Accident" offers a 
sjwcially attractive policy to profes
sional and business men.

17Alt Notre ltome Street,
IVraonal trrldral
Impluim' Ueblllly
I". In* 1er
MerehnaU' Criml

I tnhlllO *»d Plate tils*»
Tint Ontario Accident : l.arrstt 
W. Smith, ot .D C L.. Président; 
Arthur 1. Fasmiun. \lce-Preel- 
,l. i t «ml Maii'g -Director ; Fran
cis J. Lightbuurn, Secretary.

SAFES
BUKOT SdJf*
I'f. -Lient ; C. E. w. V ham here. MONTREAL AGENCIES:

The Ontario Accident ; Fdwanl L. 
Bond I hrector, 30 Si. Francois Xavier 
St. ; Oliver G. fleckit, General Agent, 
338 St. Paul Street.
The I.i.oyds: Edward I- Bond, 
< ieneral Agent. 30 St. Francois Xavier 
Street; Messrs toivin, Wilson & Co., 
Special Agents, 338 St. Paul St.

II. S. Liomtsoumi, Inspector

A TEASPOONFUL OF

Eastmure & Lightbourn
GENERAL AGENTS,

Head Office for Canada
3 TORONTO STREET

TORONTO_______________

. . . OPENINGS FOB POOP A CENTS . « «

£SS*x* s.eT
every morning will keep 

your blood pure end fortify your system 
agslnst dlBORBO. ____________

r
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WAC CM,C. /?. Q. Johnson.
Fire Insurance.

Ceiir Aoixt

NJOTTISH UNION â NATIONAL IN8UKANCK GO. of Kdlnburgh 

Utxuu Agent fob thk Phuvinc * or Qvbbki-. 
NORWICH UNION FIRK IN8UKANCK SOCIETY,

117 8t. Francois Xavier Street MONTREAL.

MorrmrAi. Aokxct 
Brillsli America Aae'ce rn , of Ton 

Manchester Kire Assoc Co., 
of Manchesicr, Kngland,

C «««OA UFK BUILOIHO,

MONTREAL.

JAMES P. BAMKORI),
AQENT

Sun Insurance Office
A. BROWNING

JFssuraerr Uroferr,
KRI-KKSKMINQ :

c ^ !ru=?o'
Huriilui Lines placed with Klrat class Foreign Companies.

Office i 1724 Notre Dame St.

Of London, Knulnml,

MONTRE A 30.
MontrealGEORGE J. PYKE F. F. MACNAB,

General Insurance Agent,
«1NEBAI. Aflirr roBOWTABIO Improved Proportio* and Morgagee for sale that arc 

netting from 8 to 15 p.o. Address:Qiebec Fire tiuruce fonpitt.
TORONTO. C. W. CHADWICK,ARNPRIOR. ONI

GEO. C. REIFFENSTEIN, Inanclal and 
Real Batata AscentD. MONROE.

General Agent for
mm to omit buitish

ioiioci mimiiii
CORNWALL, ONT.

IntliHiit laiariKa Coe,as,.
Fire ami Plate Olaas.

....RAT PORTAGE

llftlH .1 NlAt IHlNAI.lt, O.O.a
Khank 11. Phiitbn,

MACDONALD, TUPPER, PHIPPEN * TUPPER.
ÿarristrrs, jMiritors, tr.

Winnipeg. Manitoba.
îi’L ?"’11BMLk **°ntr«»al. The Rank uf British North A me-

.1 Stkwart TTiikr, Q.C. 
WlLUAM J. TlfVFKB.Mutual ami Stork Priori pies

l«0 Canal St., OTTAWA

E»rAIU.|HMK|i I '

GEORGE 0. HIAM, F. BARTELS,
BPECIAL AQENT Hr. Il f API N TH K, QUK

General Insurance Agent, 
•lime mill I IBUHICR r. Fire, Ilf», A.cldent, «iuarantee 

Office: llll|isilal Building,

MONTREAL.

imim n*i m< r re l t d.

Vit BOitevi. or Tils I'SITED Sr a re Harris, Henry & Caban
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries Public, etc.

(M««reliant»1 Hank Building)

21 GEORGE STREET, HALIFAX, N. 8.

J. B. MORISSETTE
J. a. ratooN.; (*. mab« mshdj Gkeehal Auemr 

Guardian Assurante Co- 
Lantash re Insurance Co.
Union Assurance Society of London 

General Insurance Agents North Am.rioan Life Assurance Co.
t'oyds Plate Glass Insurance Co, 
Canadian Ry. *ccident Ins Co. 

Office : h;i hi. Peter street

FRIGOS S MARCHAND, R. V. Weldon,

('nhle Addrews

E. A. SELWYN,
lwisr.se. â Lu. «fiat,

THREE RIVERS, P.Q. 8.H. WEATHERHEAD,
General Insurance Afonl,

Rep3K2‘n SB.fïÜSS.SSï “a
Al*o Agent fbr the

Sun Ltm Aaeuranoe Company and

BROCKVILL1 LOAN A SAVINGS 00

BROCKVILLE, Ont.

KEfKKSKNTIRO
Northern A sen ranee Company, 

Insurance Co. of North Aim 
.Mercantile Kire Insurance Co.
Llojr.r. Plate (ilaaaCo^KewYo'r’k.' 

Olobe Saving A Loan Co.

QUEBEC.
KIRBY A COLGATE,

WINNIPEG,
KsrAhLiailMl IMift.

W. F. FINDLAY,
Chartered Accountaei, ... . . -

a , 106 Spark» Street. OTTAWA
Adjuster of Fire Losses telephone ioto

47 St. James St. South,
HAMILTON, ONT

(lasserai Agent» for Manitoba and
Use N. W. Terr, of the following 

Companies,
British Empire Mutual Life Assurance Co 
Caledonian Insurance Ce.ef E dm burgh 
Connecticut Fire Insurance Ce- 
Mancheatar Fk» Assurance Campant. 
Bert* British 4 Mercantile Insurance Co 
Berwick Union Fire Insurance Society, 
American Serait Ce.
•nth* America tNarine) Assurance Ce. 
Canada Accident Assurance Ce.

MUNTZ 4 BEATTY
Oenenal Aments

CALEDONIAN Ine.Co’y.
QUEEN Ins. Co>.

roMOMTO. Temple Bulla.n, |

JOHN CARSON,
(Srnrral Kneurancr agent and Broker,

Resident Agent

Lancashire Fire Insurance Co.
Temple Building, 103 Bt. Jamee St., MONTREAL

Tele,due, uee Ortloe, Isa I ; He,Ul,„oe, mil.

MEDLAND A JONES
OKNKPAL INHUHANCK AOKNTB.

KBINBOlNriRO

Kffi^.liN(!::5p*ANVLVÜSMs^?*îXJ

. I Bail BalMiag,
’ l Con* BUS and 111 àîMira 1TsL MR. TORONTO

^1 V —1
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STEINWAYJ. B. WILLIAMSONj^£22«[ of • •• •AND <ITII EM
MIA DA MU PUKOOF1HIWOIID.

Precious 
Stones

_ Fine Jewellery, Gold and Silver Watches
French and English Clocks, etc.

NOBDHEtMER S3 HEINTZMAN
ÎPIAN09Ï

hull stock of above celebrated makes now in warcroont 
Special prices and terms to immediate buyers.

Old Pianos exchanged.

«à

'

Write or call oti
The Largest and most Complete Stock in the Dominion.

W»U*b repairs by competent workmen and guaranteed.

Wholesale and Retail Jeweller
1741 Notre Dame Street,

LINDSAY-NORDHEIMER CO.
2366 St. Catherine St, Montreal. MONTREAL

Positive Evidence.—THE—
. . Hove building or «lockGreat-North Western Telegraph Co. PHOTOGRAPHED BY

WM. NOT MAN A SON,
14 Phllllpe Square, MONTREAL

OF CANADA.

Why not Go toDirect and exclusive Cable Connection through 
Canadian territory with the Anglo-American, Direct 
and alee with the French and American Cables. the 1*ht house when you want a fine article in Jewellery—a 

first class Diamond or a pretty little Gift in the way of a 
Silver Novelty. Our Stock is the largest, the best and by 
far the handsomest in Canada. Our prices are exceptionally 
low and our Goods all the best that is made. We warrant 
everything we sc 1.

A call solicited.
COCHENTHALER DIAMOND JEWELLER,

________ 149 8t. James Street, MONTREAL

Money Orders by Telegraph between the principal offices in Canada 
and also between this country and the whole of the Money Transfer 
offices of the Western Union Telegraph Company.

DOMINION LINE STEAMSHIPS The DOMINION BANKMontreal and Quebec
- TO -

LIVERPOOL

CAPITAL, - -
RESERVE FUND,

•1,600,000. 
■ 61,600,000.

Directors:
Hon. Sih KKAXk SMITH, /-r-.l./.nr 

K. II. (ISI.KH. Hcl-r,,ul.nl 
Fdward I<eadlay, William luce, Wlltnot I». Matthews, 

W. K. Brock, A. W. Austin.

" DOMINION •' Twin Screw, 
•'SCOTSMAN " Twin Screw, 
"LABRADOR1. 
"YORKSHIRE" . 
"VANCOUVER"
Large ami Fast Steamer*, 

hiv Sal-N-ne. Flectrle Lights,
All modern I

6000 tons. 
. 6000 “ 

AOOO 14
. 600U 44 

6000 44
MEAD OFFICE, - - TORONTO. 

Agencies :Sail from Montreal 
every Saturday at 9.<M> it.in , from 

yuebec 6.UÔ p.in. Sat unlays.

Rates of Passage: EgKL
For all luformatlun apply to any Agent of the Company or

DAVID TORRANCE & CO-
GENERAL AGENTS. Montreal-

dph, N«panes,
Brani|iton, l.im!*ay, < hthawa,
Colaiurg, Montreal, Orillia,
yueen street West (for. Father Street), Toronto; 
Queen Street East iCor. Sherborne), “
King Street Eaat ((.’or. .larvla),
I inn.Ik* Street ((.'or 
Hpadina Avenu 

hrnft* mi ali parie < 
tinent of Furope bmigli 

letter* of Credit

Belleville, Clue Seafortli. 
C abridge, 
Whitby, 
Winnipeg.

M kb
mpruvement*.

r. yueen), 
e (Cor. College), 
of the Unlteil e tatea, (I real Brit Ian ami the Uon-

nd Hold.
. available In all parte of Europe, China and

. R. D. GAMBLE, General Manager.
KatalilMied IBM THE Incorporated 1*7*4BEAVER LINE HALIFAX BANKING CO’Y.WINTER SAILINGS
Capital Plid Up, $500,000 Reserve Fun.'. $375,000

IIKTWKKN
Head Office. Halifax, N. 6.

LIVERPOOL,

Halifax, fl. S. and St. John, N. B.
Hoard of Directors.

Ronitc V n i a « he. Fey., President; ('. Wii.loioiihv Anukhson, Ksg., V.-P. 
John Mai Nab, Faq., W. J. U. Thomson, keg.,W. N Wickwiiik..

11. N. Wali.ai k, ('sahier. A. Allan, Inspector.

Agencies.
.S Canning, N.S. Newdlaagow.X.S

Antigonlab, *• Lockepurt, “ Parr»b-*ro, “
Barrington, “ Lunenburg, “ Sackvllle, N.B.
Bridgewater, “ Middleton, " Saint John, '•

C'orrecpoodenU.
ri. Parr* Bank, Limited, New York, Fourth National Bmuk, Boaton, 
National Bank, Hum. of Canada, The Mulaon* Bank and Branches

A rnherat, N.S .Shelburne, N.S 
Sprlnghlll, “ 
Truro, *•F or further particular, apply to any Agent of the Company, or lo
Windsor,

D. W. CAMPBELL, Cener: Manager 

IS Hospital Street, London, Par 
SulfolkMONTREAL
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The BANK OF TORONTOTHE MOLSONS BANK INCORPORATED 1855
Toronto, CanadaHead Office

C A PIT A L 
REST ■ ■

iNcom'uiATlii hv Act or Paklmmknt, 1855.

*2.000.000 
800.000

Gtoic* Goodkuiam. l’ra.IR|f(iLL° H Hknbv Beatty, Vice Prts 

Henry Cawthra, Robert ReforU, Geo. J. Cook, Charles Stuart. 
W, U. Gooiheham.

Duncan Coulson, Gen'l Mngr. Joseph Henderson, Inspector

BRANCHES
Toronto, King St. W.
Collingwood 
Montreal, l*t. St. Charles 

St. Catharines

HEAD OFFICE MONTREAL
•2,000,000
• 1,000,000

Paid-up Capital 
Beet Fund . .

B-.AHI. ..r 1>I*K< Tt.E* :
no, Vlr^Preeldent 

II1:xnt Akvhrald.
J. P Clkuhorn.

S. M. Kwi1 Lao» M v rincM'ixPreeldenl 
W. M Ramsay.

WM Mo

M. Mahki ami* Molaon. 
t Wol.rKRMi A* Thom ah, Gen Managei

Brock villeBarrie 
Gananoque London 
1‘clerhoio I’etrolia
Rowland, B.C.

Toronto 
Coliourg 
Mont real

MRAHCBRS.
elmc, Toronto,
IgeViwn, Toronto Junction
velatoke SUtion, Trenton,

B.C. Vanoouver. B.C.
icon, Ont., Victoria, B.C.

smith'* Kalla, Waterloo, Out.,
Morel, P.Q., Winnipeg,

Thomas, out, Woodstoek.Ont.

M eaford.
Montreal.

“ St^Cather- He
Ri.'iAlt maton. Oui.

Aylmer.out.,
Britchvllle.
Calgary. N W T., In*St. 
Clinton, Morrlalmrg,
KaeVir, Norwich.
Hamilton, <’tta
Ixmdon, owe

1‘oit Hope
Sill

London, Kng., The Ixmifon City and Midland Bank (Limited j, 

New York , National Bank of Commerce ; Chicago, hirst National 
Bank ; Manitoba, British Columbia and Nf.w Brunswick, Bank 
of British North America ; Nova Scotia, Union Bank of Halifax, 
Peoples Bank of Halifax.
Collections made on the best terms and remitted for on day of payment

11 Sound. St. 
AUF.NT* is C

British Columbia Hank of British Columbia. Manitoba ami North West- 
Imperial Bank of Canola. New Brunswick -Rank of New Brans* Irk 
Newfoundland Dank of Nota Scotia, Ht. dohu's. Nota Scotia- Halifax

Merchants' Bank of PF. I , Sunnnersido Bank. guebec Eastern lownsbl|ie BANK OF NOVA SCOTIAIta ah
AORKT* IN Kt'RoFF.: I.NlXlKVoRATKbml — 

Ltd.
Umdon Parr’s Bank, Limited^, Mewsrs Morloii,Chaplin ALh> Uverp*

Krmire*" Par Is- t (jinerale. Credit lyonnais i.ermaity, Berlin-

ih-uiscbe Bank Her in any, Hamburg Hesse, Newman A to. Belgium 
Antwerp Ij» Banque d'An

AUESTS IS THE I'SITHD STATIC» :
New York Mechanics Nat Bank. National City Bank, Haunter 

tional Bank Morton Blits A <*> B«wton-SUte National Hank,Suffi 
National Bank. Kidder. Peabody a Co Portland -Vasco Nat. Bank. Chi 

•—First National Han't. Cleveland—Ouumvrctal Nat. Bank. Detroit— 
ee Hating» Bank BulTalo-The City Hank. Milwaukee-Wisconsin 

atiouat Bank of Milwaukee Minneapolis - Kiret National Bank, loi 
Butte, Montana First National Bank. San 

•ast Bank of British Columbia, 
all parte of Ibe Dominion, and returns promptly 
of exchange. Commercial letters of Créditant! 

lers lesuetl. ataltable In all parta of the

, . ei.noo.wNi
........l,7‘W,000Capital Paid-up . 

Reserve Fund ... .
it. l>l“ioit1N>Ÿ'pAV/.AEr, - Vice-President 

It It. SEEM*.
John I>ovli. - Presidei 

jAiRte Hart. I
HKAD UPFICK

VMAHI.K* ARl ItlllAl.h.
HALIFAX, NS.
D. WATFRM, - Inspector.X

It
(ieneral Manager.

BRANCHES. „ ^
ta Scotia Amherst, Aiina|a*lls. Bridgetown, Digby, Kentvllle 
I.l, New Glasgow, North Sydney, Oxford, Pictou, Stella

H. C. McLeod,

In No 
Liverpool,
Weetville. Yarmouth. . .

n New Brunswick -Campbetlton, Chatham. Frederickto 
wcaetlc, St John. St. Stephen, St. Andrews. Sussex. Woods1 

.11 Manitoba-Winnipeg
In prince Kdward Island Charlottetown and Sumroeralde.
In guehec—Montreal. F. Kennedy, Manager. Paepcbiac 
In Ontario-Tor into. .1. Ptiblado, Manager.
In Newfoundland—Ht John’s. W. K. St avert. Manager. 
Harbor Grace -James Imrte, Manager.
In W«vt Indies—Kingston, Jamaica. W. P.
In hleago, in. Alex. Koberteon,

Assistant Manager. Boat on, Mass., Calai»,

■ ag.
BUI

eilo - Secourt National 
Francisco and Pacific 

90 < olleelloi 
remitted at loweet rates 
I’ravellera' Circular l.ei

11. Moncton,Bank
Coai Ne

is made III

THEBANK OF OTTAWA Hunt. Manager. 
Manager, and J. 
Maine.

A McLeod
Hod Oilivr OriiWA, Cawada.

SI.800.000 
SI,170.000 THE ONTARIO BANKcapital (fully paid up' 

Meat - FUND MS,000
Toronto

CAPITAL PAID UP $1,000,000 -
Head Office,DIRECTORS :

(ill). HAY, Vu i PsaxiniM 
Framui. Johw Mai mss.
D. Mi srnv.

I HAM ES MAC.IK, Psaxinam. 
How. lino. Bavwon, DIRECTORS

CHARLES McOILL. General Manager.

BRANCHES :
K"rt William Newmarket
Kingston Ottawa

Bowmanville LI misa y Peterboro
Buckingham, <J. Montreal 
Cornwall Cl------ "

&
BRANCHES :

E. MORRIS, lii|M>ctorIN ONTARIO
PaWSSoKBlUwaatsi sv

M El I AW A

OrtAWA, ki4ras M Kat Poeiai.a 
| Oiiawa, leak M Kempbbw
I Pabbv Soi mu Tobomto

A 1 B» AM'SIA

ai aaatm.a 
l AS I Blow I’lAl a

ilAe
Its Port Arthur 

Sudbury 
Toronto 
find gueen St., 

West ft

A Hist on

N^OVKBF.C

CKO. BUNN, Cenerui Manager D.M.FINNIE Loral Manager

IN M ANITOHA 
Wi Postai.a la Pbaibib |Dai mix "I Hilt. IMount Forest

AGENTS.
1A)NIH)N, Kno.—Parr's Bank, Limited. FRANCK A EUROPE -Credit 

Lyonnais NEW YORK - Fourth National Bank a d the Agents Bank ot 
Montreal. BUttTON—Eliot National Bank.

Agents m Canada. Newt York. Chicago . Bank of Montreal. 
Agents in St Paul. Merchant» National Bank

Agents m London. Eng. : Parr's Bank, Ltd.

IMPERIAL HANK OF PANADA
•2,000,000 

1,200,000
U BANQUE JACQUES-CARTIER CAPITAL (PAID UP) - 

RESTMEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL
'paid up> . • .
FUND.....................................

IMS
•600,000 
•20 1,000
Vies ftMÉNat 
As* Manager

tees
CAPITAL
RESERVE

duubcîoIm.
T. R. MkrrITT, - Vine-President 

Rouani Jakfkav
wi.and, - Preeldeet.
Kawsav. II

T.

II. S ID. 
Wll.I.IAM I'um Ryan.

Sl'TIO.Kl. AND MTAYNfcUoimmcromm <
i A mw Deal a am ax. PrwMkM. A. 8
Dvwowi LAVUtiarra, Raw . O N in vu a an 

Ma TABvaane Hiaataav. ocmral Hi

Ki.I an Itini» ms.(Iambi.in K»( . 
a. Fay . I. J. O Hbawm 

Nanagr, Ma KuNlurt Bat'WBL. 
Diwxi.i, Inspector

line TORONTO.hero Office.
General Manager.
CUES.
Rat Portage.

"atharines,
... Sault Ste. Marie,

Montreal, (Jue.
< or. Wlllingston St and Lea«ler Lane.
Voiige and Uueen SU. Branch.
Youge and 8Ivor Ste. Branch.

Portage La Prairie, Man.
Kdmontvn, Alla.
Nelson, B.C.
Revelaloke B C

Bank. Ltd New York, Bank of Montreal

D. R WILKIB
BRAN• MRCNBfl i

Ubailr* Ifitlw lit John Btferl)
m 'iiwi “ «il Hauteuri

Valle fine. Ka«i Has till an. sa, P g 
» wo gviKlr Frasertilie. P g

Bran I Ril mi silt mi. i Alberts, N W T < HUWa.
W Jean Ha|-Ms<«

St. Thomas 
Welland. 
Wood* lock

Ingeraoll, 
Niagara Falls, 
Port Co I borne

Essex 
Ferg »,Hull. P g 

M Anne d«i milMonties
» !2 
“ llM.

St <nne de la Peradr, p g.
y field. I* gdir! P g.

TORONTO
tAVUM OXFASrMXSr AT MEMO OFFICE ENO MftAJVOHEE

FOREIGN AGENTS i
raais. fuKS. (\wi|Atr Weiaaial d’Re>xmi|ae de l*arta I# iXdlt Lytwinaia 
loaiNiB. HuiAXKUW'I'k*» Nauonai .I'KaomiiU de I "ana le O-dil l.yuuuaie Glynn, 

Milia, Punk Aim.
haw You. The Rank of Aitxrn-a Nall.mal Park Hank Hanover Netlmuil Hank 

i hast National Hank Nathmal Hank of the Re|uiWlc Weelrni Matiuual 
Hank

sa» . Ham ntl Rank of the 
Mseeha- U Ham mal Hank

fun Au.I. lid. Haul rf *• utlWl
lain i• Vf I ndll f<w inteJ <n Me etc. leaned itadable la all parts u# the 

wond tuBedkme wade m all parte ui lee UhbUüuil

Calgary, Alta. 
Wiuini»eg, Man. 
Vancouver, H C.

Brand.in. Man.
Prime Albert, Saak. 
Edmonton South Alta.

Aoixra— leuidon. Kng., Lloyd'#
Bank of America.

ALASKA—YUKON KLONDYKE
issued i.ayable at agencies of the Alaska 

linn y at St. Michael and Daweon City, and at the Hudson * 
Mil Cv'e. Poe ta ou the Mackeuaie. Paece, Liard and Athahaeca Rivera and 
other Poets in tbs Northwest Territories and British Columbia

(Xania.uiwealth. National bank of Ibe RepublicMeet.», M Drafts and luttera of Credit
i oniiuercial Com

T
■

* j
a

r:

----------«-e
1'-.

H
-
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Bank of Montreal Merchants Bank of Canada
bUblIakNl la 1*17. Ianrp#rat*< Aelel

. . sia,000,000.00
0,000.000.00

. . 081,828.31

CAPITAL FAI OOP, 
■PST,

Head Offloe,

•e,ooo.ooa 
1.000,000CAFITSL lell pold upl . .

Swerved Fond, , ,
Undivided Fronts, . Montreal

000*0 OF OlOVOrOFO
ANIIKKW ALLAN, K*q.. PnumtKT 

IIECTHK MACKKN7.IK, F**., Vlra-PanuiBrr

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS :

and Mount Hoe. U. A. Drummond, 
Vice-/'rendent. 

sir W. C. McDonald, K.CM.G. 
K. It. (Irfknwhibld#, Keq.
A K. Gault, Keq.

Hr. IIon. I/ird Htrathi ona 
Koval, G.C.M.U., President. 

A T. Paterson. Ksq.
Ht OH Mcl.RNNAN.Ksq.
It. H. A nous, Ksq.

Jonathan Hodoeon, Keq 
Jam km P. Dawk*, Kwi 
Tiiomah IrONO, ksq., of 

(IKHROK HAOUK,

John Cassils, K*q.
II. Montague Allan. Keq 
Kohkkt Maukav, K»q.
THOM. PYMIIK,

Joint G ennui Hanagrt

Toronto.

Grneril Manager.W. W. OeiLviE, Ksq
K. K. HKHDKN, Supt.oj /tranche*.E. 8. CLOUSTON, Gmeral Homager.

A. Macnidbk. Chief Inspectm, An<l Superintendent of 
W. M. Ulovston, Inspector of Brsneh ! 

James Aird, Secretary. K. W. Tavlor,

It ratio lue.
Return».

Assistant Inspect-t

HRANCHKS IN ONTARIO AND qi EHKV 
lngereoll 
Kincardine 
Kingston 
I >‘iuimi 
Ixmdnn 
Markdal- 
Montreal 
Mitchell

Nee paw a

Montreal West Knd Branch, No. tiHO Ml. Catherine Street 
BRANCHES IN MANITOBA AND N, W. T. :

Witml|ieg, Man. ; Brandon, Man. ; Kdinonton, Alta. ; Medicine Hut. 
AmIii. ; Nepawa, Man. ; Portage la Prairie. Man. ; Souris, Man.

Hanker* in Great Britain.—London, (1 lasgow, Kdinburgh ami other ini i.i* 
The Clydesdale Bank [Limited], Liverpool, The Bank oilLiverpool [Ltd], 

ti/rury in AVtr l ort" «VI and tV. Wall »t.,T. K. Merrett, Acting Agent 
uairr» ia t'nited Suite*- New York, American Kxdiange National Bunk 
iton. MerchanU National Bank ; Chicago, Northern Trust* Comp o.y, 

National Bank ; Detroit, First National Bank , 
lo, Back of Buffalo ; Man Francisco, Anglo* allforula Bank.
'foundland— The Merchant* Bank of Halifax.

" AV* Hruntwu'k - Bank of Nova Scotia and Merchant*

Oakville 
Ottawa 
Owen Sound 
Perth 
Par 
Prescott 
Preston 

< hiehee

ville, gue

Sherbrooke, gua 
Stratford 
St Johns, Qua. 
St. Jerome, gue. 
Ht. Thomas 
Tilbury 
Toronto 
Walker ton 
Watfonl 
Windsor

AD levflle
Bel
Berlin
Brampton
Chatham
Galt
Oamnoqus
Hamilton
Hanover
llespeler

BRANCHES IN CANADA :
k.laleH. V. MERBDtTH, Manager.MONTKKA1

trim.
Almonte, Hamilton, Toronto, 
Belleville. Kingston, “ Yonge St 
Brantford. Lindsay, Branch
Brockville Ixmdon,
Chatham, otuwa,
Cornwall, Perth,
iNwronto, Peterboro
Fort William, Plcton,
Goderich, Manila,

Stratford,
St. Mary's

Uarr frsvIsfF». Intiek felsskl 
Chatham,N.B., (IrenwiHNl, 
Moncton, N.B., Nelson, 
ht John, N.B., New Denver, 

Wallaceburg Amherst, N.S., New West- 
Halifax, N.H. minster, 

KBKC. Rossi and,
Montreal. laaitalaft I.W.T. Vancouvei,

“ West Knd Vernon,
Branvh Winnipeg.M:m Victoria.

•• Seigneurs Calgary Alta
St. Br. Lethbridge.Alta 

guebec. Regina, A»»l.

eiTllie.•ifllie.

Bra

Guelph,

-Ne 
nal ;Boston, Merchant* Nat 

St. Paul, Minn . First 
Buffalo, Bank of Buffalo

.Vnr
AViril Senti*i and

Bank of Halifax
Brit i» h Columbia- Bank of British Columbls 
A general 1 tanking business transacted.
Letters of Credit issued, available lu China, Japan

NR of Montrrai., ST. JOHN'S, NKLD.
I.uNDoN, Bank or Montreal, tl Abchurvli Lane 

. .Wo

NRWFOt'NDLA!
• N Grrat Bki

K.C.. ALKIAND 
Ir the United state* 

Ajfent», r.y Wall Street.

NO, Manager.
NKW YORK, R. Y. IIehdkn. and J M. Gkkata. 

CHICAGO, Barr of Montreal, W. Mu mho,

Protinfini Bank of Fug. LIVERPOOL, The Bank of Liverpool, Ltd. 
hiv>rLAND,'Hie British Linen Company Bank, and Branches.

Bankers in the l nitfd States: New York The National City Bank 
The Bank of New York N It.A . Boston.Merchants National Bank, J. It 
Moors A Co. Buffalo, The Marine Bank, Buffalo. SanFhamisio 
The First National Bank. The Bank of British Columbia, The Anglo 

'he Bank of British Col uni Vila

It A
and other fore,g„

Countries.

The
Canadian
Bank

HKAD OKFICK

TORONTOCalifornian Bank. Portland,Oreoor, 1

THE

Bank of British North America PAID-UP CAPITAL
*6,000,000.

REST
*1,000,000.

ofK.itahlLhed In 1*3*.
Incorporated by Royal Charter In 1840.

Iherf, Fund *1*1,000 *1* Commercecapital Paid-Up SI,000,000 Stg 

LONDON OFFICE, 3 CLKMKNT* LANK, LOMBARD ST., K.C.
DIKKCTOR8

COURT OF DIRKCTORS.
J. H. Brodte Henry R Karrer H. J. B Kendall
John James Cater Richard II. Glyn J. J. Klnvafunl
Gaspard Karrer K. A. Hua Kreileric Lubbock
George D. Whatman Secretary, A. G Wallis

• OFFICE. IN CANADA.-ST. JAMES ST., MONTKKAL 
1 HUMAN, General Manager. J. KLMSI.Y Inspector

Hon, Geo. A. Cox, President.
W. B. Hamilton, Keq.

J. W. Klavelle, Keq.
B. E. Walker, General Manager. 

A. H. Ireland, Inspector.

Kobt. Kiloouh, Keq., Vlee-Pna, 
Jas. Crathern, Ksq. Matthew Ixggatt, Keq.

John Huehln,g.C.,LL.D 
J. H. Plummer, Ass't Gen. Manager. 
M Morris, Ass't. Inspector.

HKAD 
H. ST Branches of the Bank In Canadai

Ontario.
Ismdon I Sarnia i Toronto 
Orangeville hault Ste. Toronto Jc.
(Mtawa Marl. Walkerton
Paris Sealortb Walkervllie
Parkhlll . Slmcoe Waterloo
PeterhQro* , SI rat bed Windsor
Port IN-rry Sirathruy Woodstock
St Catharines

Branches In Canada.
Provinok or Nova

(îolllngwood
Dresden
Dun-las
Dunuvllle
Galt
Goderich 
Guelph 

I Hamilton

âîr'h.
Belleville

Pronini>. or ManPKOVINI EOF ONTARIO

Brandon*WiLondon 
Brantford 
Hamilton 
Toronto 
K i gston 
in awa

Halifax Blenheim 
Brantford 
'ayuga 
C latham

^ Montreal

Provini k or New 
Brunswick.

St. John 
Fredericton

nck or Brit *>hPR<
OLUMIIIA.

Ashcroft

Vancouver 
Roesland 
Gree 
Kaslo
Trail, (Sub. Agency

Drafts on Dawson City, Rlondyke. can now 
be obtained at any of the Bank’s Branches.

Agencies In the Ualtod States.
New York.

(M Wall Street) W leweon and J. U. Welsh, Agents.
San Francisco.

(130 Sana-me Street) II. M J. McMichael and J K. Ambioee, Agents.

Lon km Ban hers-The Bank of Kueland ; Messrs Glyn A Co.
Foreign Ageata— Liverpool — Bank of Liverpool. Scotland —

Bank of *n tland, - Iraiteil. and branchée. Ireland — Provincial 
Ireland, Limited, and branches ; National Bank, Limited, ami branchée 

Ukustialla—Uui« n Bank of Australia. New Zealaud-Uulou Bank of Au». 
Sralia. India, China ami Japan— Mercantile Bank of India, Limited. Lou 
Moa an Coina-Agra Bank, Limited. West Indies-Colonial Bank. Part.- 
Meesr* Marcuard Krause et Cle. Lyons—Credit Lyonnais. 
m/rIssues Circular Notes for 1 Cavillers, available In allparte of the world

II Columbia,
Atlln City 
Urnn brooka

Green woml 
Vancouver

Province of g enko

Montreal
guebec

Manitoba,
WinnipegYu EON DlSTKloT. 

Dawson City
In the United Slateei

NKW ORLKANSNKW YORK SKAGWAY
Bankers In Great Bnltalm

The Bank of Scotland,

ALASKA

1-ONDON.
Correspondents)

Ihdia.China and Japan-The Chartered Bank of India. Australia ard 
China. Germany—Deutsche Bank. Franck—ljuard Frfres A lie., Paris. 
Belgium-.1. Matthieu A Fils., Brussels Holland-Disconto Maalachap 
plj Australia and New Zealand— Union its us of Australis, Limited. 
South Africa—Bank of Africa, Ltd. Standard Hunk of South Africa Ltd. 
South America—l-ondon and Bntxlilan Bunk. Ltd British Bank of South 
America, Ltd. Mexico--Banco d« Londres y Mexico, Bermuda —Bank 
Bermuda, Hamilton. West Imhkh - Bank of Nova Beotia, Kingston. 
Jamaica Colonial Bank and Branches. British Columbia—Hank of 
British Columbia. San Francisco—Bank of British Columbia.
Yore-American Exchange National Bank. Umiuaou-North-Weetere 
National bank.

National 
Bank of

T
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The CANADIAN BUSINESS for 1898 shews progress of the best type
4. An lncteasc in the Rate of Interest earned.
5. The Ratio of Management Expenses and Commission 

to Net Premium Income—already the lowest in 
Canada—has been further reduced.

:

,. A Substantial Increase in New Assurances com
pleted and paid lor.

A I fectease in lleath Claims.
A large Addition to the Assurance Funds.

SECOND TO NONE IN CANADA FOR
(*) ECONOMY OF MAN^CEMENT. (,) BONUS-EARfElfiC ROWES.(,„ STRENCTN OF VALUATION RESERVES

All classes of Life Assurance and Annuity business transacted and Loans granted
at moderate rates.

A. MCDOUQALD,F. STANCUFFE. Manager for Canada- IIManaging Director.

FEDERAL LIFE
Assurance Company

Hamilton, Canada.Head Office,

$1,331,448.27 
. 360,71394

39,24647

Capital and Assets 
Premium Income. 1897 
Dividends to Policyholders .

J. K. McCUTCHEON,8. M. KENNEY,DAVID DEXTER, Suft. of AgenciesSecretary.Managing Dire.tor.
H RUSSELL POPHAM, Local Manager Province of Quebec.

ruhlished hr R. Wilson Smith it i$l St. Jesse* Street. Suedari Chsmhere, Montreal.

—
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Confederation 
feiîe ***•**•*»•*«*•*•**••«••!♦: PAMPHLETS,either in Krone 

* 01 English, giving full parti
culars of the plans of insurance

* operated by the Association will
* hr sent on application to the Head 

Office, or to any of the Associa
tion's Agents.

*******•••**»«•**•••***

'There arc no conditions in J 
I Ihe uncoil,litionil sccumula 5 

tive policies issued by this Aswci- *

ASS6GIATI0N
sftcr five year*.

!
Illeiul Oflics*

! Toronto, Ont.
mon. 81R W. P. HOWLAND, K.C.M.O., C.H.

♦

j. Me MACDONALD,
W. C. MACDONALD.

AoruAmv.
loro*

PROVINCIAL AQENCY STAFF.
ManiViba and British Columbia :

D. McDoiald, Inspector........

U. E. Kbkk, Cashier.............

Ontario and Quebec :
J. Town Boyd, 8u|mrlntendent........ Toboeto

H. J. Joensto*. Manager................Moktbbal

Maritime Province* and Newfoundland :

F. W. UBBBN, Manager

A ALUao», Secretary............
lw,5:'.r“Halifax

British Empire Mutual Life Assurance Company
o IfcTTH/E ALfounded tear
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